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ABSTRACT

Salinization of productive agrieulturuJ. land~ in ~outhwcstern cou.srnl Fl;mgladcsh and

their reclamation are getting distinct importan~e lo the local people as well a~ policy

makers. Salinization hll~ heen cstablished as th~ prime causc of environmental

d~gradati"n in the region ami there is an urgency to lind out a water mallag~menl

practice which is economically b~nelieiaL socially acceptable llnd environmentally

sustainable. Keeping thcse viewpoints, this ~llldy was undeltaken to e\aluate the

present statuses 0 f di [fcrcnt agro-\\(aler manllgemenl practices in Dumuria Upazila, to

carry out 1<Jboratory analyses of sele~kd soil and water qualit}, parameter;; of

agriculll.lnll fields, llIld to ass~ss the environmcntal eons~qu~n~es of those farming

practic~s. Four different types of agro-water management pra~tkes (AWMPs) with

three gher~ under each practice were s~lected for investigation. Se\'eral important soil

and v,ratcr quality parameter~ (tempcrature, salinity, pH, H:, 1 DS, DO, nco] -,ci+,
Mg~+,CL N'a+, K', sol, NO,', etc.) during the pr~- and post-boro season of 2009-

10 Were analyzed to ealculat~ th~ mcan soil and waler quality changc indicators

(MSQ1, MWQ1). nesid~s the~e, management parameters, such a.\ cropping pattern,

iITigatlOn, water exchange, use of ferlili~er. u<;cof pesticide, numb~r of years of bom

culti\ation, \,egetation Oil gher dyke~, etc., and economics of produdion were

consid~red li,r evaluation of best practices among different AWMPs w.ing multi-

criteria anal}.,is (MCA). Thc highest del~rinrali()n of soil quality was found in Ihe

Type-3 AWMP and the lowe't in th~ Typc-2 AWMP, In case ofwaler ljlmlity, the

order of dcterior<ltion ,,'as found to bc: 1'ype-3 AWMP > Type-4 AWMP > Type-2

AWMP> Type-l AWMP. Thc dcgree of cOITelalion of economic paramelers with

quality and management parameters wa, used In give weightage of parameter:<. in

MCA - a strong relation (P < 0.01) was given a high weightage and a mO(krat~

relation (0.01 < P < 0.10) was gi\'en a low weighlagc. Thus the Type-2 AWMP got

lh~ highest 100al average score and appear~d to b~ Ih~ hest AWMP. This ,vas due to

th~ commLlnity management approach for conlrolling saline watcr into the ghers, use

of more organic fertilizer, usc of IPM t~chniqu~~, le~s cropping intensity, less

deterioration of soil and water lj\llllily, higher economic return, etc. So, IrolTI this

study it can he said that th~ ~onmnllla[ approach in water management for I-lYV boro

rice cultivation \\(ith!1 crop rotation of golda-bagda-\vhite fish i, the best AW!vlP

among the current practices in the study area
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,CHAPTER ONE
>

INTRODUCTION

"

,

1.1 Background of The Stud}'
The south-we~t coastal region of Hangladesh is charactcrized by the Sundcrhan

(world's largest mangrove fore~t), shrimp eulth'ation and salinity. The coastal

envirorunent has undcrgone rapid changes in recent years. Such changes in the slate of

the environmcnt have been multifaceted with the de~truction of mangrove forests, and

conversion and encroachment of agricultural land to shrimp farming and other uses.

Transfonnation of ricc fields into ~hrimp farms has changed the land usc! cover of the

dcnsely populated coa;;(al arcas in tropkal A~ia and Latin America in the world

(Flaherty et at., 1999). While the cost of shrimp production in Bangladesh (I k. 2801

kg) is onc of the highest in A~ia, thc net profit Ji-om shrimp is 12 time, higher than

that of high yielding variety (HYV) rice (Shang el ai" 199~). Because of its high

profit, shrimp farming has emerged as the most attractive hind usc practice that

eontribu(e~ (0 the ceonomic development of the coastal districts of thc country

(Hossain el aI., 2004). The south-\ve,t coastal districts, cspecially Satkhira, Khulna

and Bagerhat, arc the most promising ureas for shrimp cultivatioll in Rangladc~h.

The unplanncd and rapid expamion of shrimp farms dming the I<I->tt\\,O decadcs has

provoked conflicts among (he thrce dominant resource-dependent livelihoods of the

coastal neighborhood - the agriculture, the <;hrimp farming and the lishing.

Salinj,ali<)n and loss of soil fertility could ha\ e been (raecd from a drastic declination

or rice production from around 40.000 (on to only 36 ton in Satkhira within a ~pan of

(en year~ from 1976 to 1986 as salt\vater canab from shrimp ponds cut across paddy

field~ (Shiva, 2000). This can be (elTIledas, according to the local villagers, pra\\'ll

revolution at the cost of the rice. Thi, conversion sometimes induced environmenull

degradation and sociBI unre,>t, and it might not deliver sustainable benefits to sma]]

farm-holders (Majid <lnd Gupta, 1997). Thus there is an urgency of advocating or

prescribing <lllemalive agro-watcr management practices for sustainablc production

system(s) for food security and livelihood of the marginal coastfll fanners.
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Nandy el ar (2007) Teportc~ a trend of lraditionalllllu improved traditional shrimp

farming practice~ since 19805 at PaikgacWla. Koyra, Dacope. Dl1muria, and

BaLiaghata Upazilas of Khulna distrkL The high profil rmm shrimp pwduction has

overridden all positive impacts of (he green re\'01ulion planned through Coastal

Embankment Project (CEP) of 1960~ in these regions. Shrimp fanning, whether

extensive, semi-intensive or intensive. thrives well in ~a1ine ecosystem and exerts

wide range of adverse impacts on another crop when conjugaks with rice cultivation.

As for exmnple, Shang ('/ ol. (I99X) reported a rapid depIction of the organic matler

content of the soil due to extensive shrimp farming. Prolonged saline water logging in

shrimp pond, accelerates leaching ofba,c minerals, and increases snlinil} and acidity

of soil (Dougl us, 1994; Flaherty eI al , 1999; Landon, 1991).

Rice plants cannot tolerate exces~ive salinity (EC> 47 dS/m) and acidity (pH:'O4) as

lhey reduce it> vegetative gro.,1h and yield (Ma,s and Horiman, 1977; KYUIIH1,2004;

Ponnamperuma cl (II.. 1973). Highly saline and aeidic soil ami water also adversely

alYect thc aquatic species living in rice eco'ystem (Flaherty el (I/., 1999; Greenland,

1997; Kharnn and Flo\\'er~, 1995; Welfar~ el "I" 1996). Most of lh~ ~htimp farmers of

the<;eregions are found In di,regard the signiJicant relation of ~oil-water environment

to crop grmvth either int~nlionally or ignorantly. Depletion of organic C, Cal+, Mg2+

and K+ and enrichment ol'N and P are attributed to prolonged waterlogged condition~,

EJIlucnt thlln aquucultur~ pomb arc typically el1l;ched with suspended organic "olids,

C, N, and P. Thi~ may contribute signilicantly to elevated nutri~nt loadings in coastal

en,'ironlTI~nt~ and, in particu!<lr, to change in soil and Wllter environment (Paez-Osuna

d ai, 1997; Dierberg and Kiattisimkul. 1996; Chua el (1/, 1989). A, an efl",ct of

thc,c, anoxic sedimenl, can be built up, benthic diversity can be impaired, and

eutrophication of coastal waters can occur (Folke and Kautsky, 1992). To address

healthy \\'ater condition in shrimp gher~, ~everal phy~ieo-ehemical parameter~ ,i~ ..,

pH, tran,parency, t~mperaturc, dis,olved O)"j'gen, biological oxygen demand,

phosphate, bicarbonate, chloride, salinity, total dissolved <;olid, and electrical

conductivity, etc., should be within the optimum range '1ixed by the analysts. Wahab

el al. (2003) found thai low pH and low salinity in water were mostly accompanied

with low b'Towlh performance of shrimp. \Vhatever, there are sub~tllntial evidences

which indicate that shrimp fanning ha~ resulted in emironmental degradation;

restoration costs have conservatively been e,timated at 30% of the total revenu~~
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derived from ,hrimp aquaculture. The real cost might be much higher than the

prediction, and some of/he environmental impacts that have be~n attributed to shrimp

culture. such as biodiversity Joss, are irreversihle.

On the other hand, farmers of Batiaghata and Dacop UpaYilas in Khulna ni~lticl arc

trying to get rid of the bare land curse by cultivating paddy and ignQring bagda

cliitivation. Although the study areas arc in geOb'T~phical vicinity of the

aforementioned areas and the livelihood patterns are almost the ~amc, the land use

paUerns were found to mismatch to som~ extent, especially in ca~e of shrimp

cultivation. The patterns of agro-water management arc different in Sohhana and

Khurnia Unioll5 of Dumuria l)pazila, though the source of water is the ~ame Bhadra

River. The river has a diurnal (idal regime. During llood (ide. the water le"el ~ould be

1-3 m high from the mean 1e\'el, provided that a smooth hyposaline condition is

mainwined in the monsoon season \\,i(h an avemge electricul conductivity < 1.0 dS/m

dnring July-Deeemher and < 4.0 dS/m during January-Fehruw} (SRDI, 2003).

According to SRDI (2003), outrange (FC of 5"13 dS/m) of thut salinity level in other

months is higWy hamlful for the soil fertility in the neighborhood agro-production

areas of the Bbadra River which flow, across !)Llmuria Upazi1a and falls into the

Poshur River; and to sa}, the level of salinity is fawr"ble for shrimp cultivation in

these two unions. TIle ~aline water utilization is simply ~ontrolled by the sluice gates

built in tbe interfa~e of' the river and the eanal.lnlets and outlet, built in(u the earthen

dykes of the ghers control the entry or exit of ,aline water into the ghers, otherwise

pumped as neeJed. "1ne entry of saline wakr i~ generally restricted during the dry

season as because the high salinity level makes the water unsuitable for irrigation.

Then golda and rice dominated farm cultivators find convenient to use Shallow

Tuhe\\'ell (STW) "ateL

TIle ,hrimp cultivation implies golda (fresh\\'ater pr4wn) or bagda (brackish water

tiger ,brimp) ellltivation or the both. In the study area, integration of different farming

components is a usual phenomenon, like golda-mixed hagda and white fish. rice-

mixed golda, bagda and white fish. lice-mixed gofda and white fish, and rice-

mixed bagda and white fish, etc" in a ,equen(iullashion offarming. Different funning

practiecs havc different mUllagement meaSllTeswhich have significant impaclon the

production as >\'eII as on the environment. The major concem is thut (he overlying
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conflicts among these groups are making the production system UJl81ablc 1Jl the

locality as well a~ in the south\\'~skm Bangladesh as <l".hole.

Initially, most 01"(he fanners did welcome the saline water in the coastal agro-

production lands from a viewpoint to metmnorphosc those lands into shrimp ghers.

Long-term retention of (his saline water into the enclosed ghers posed a threat to soil

ferlility and crop production at a lime when e\'eT)'one has already to pay much of it.

Furthermore, in recent times, frequent disease problem and low qualll)' hatchery-

prouLiced seeds folJo\ving low production of shrimp and economic lo>s have

discouraged the locnl fanJ1ers in shrimp farming, Thu~ interest ill HYV rice

productiun is being backed due \0 the price hike of rice. A~ a result, such practke~

have made the total environment now-a-days favorable for ~rop production and the

economic and so~ial status of the vilbgen; are expected to be ill line with the

sustainable environment.

Henee. the community management approaches to control the river water access into

the ghcrs, whieh has already been started in the said urea:., i~ a powerful social tool to

resolve the probkm~ related to the sustainubility i~~ues in those saline-prone areas.

Experiences else\\.here proved that the use of short-duration, high-yielding rke

varicties, the effective use of rainwater and proper nop scheduling that matches nop

water requiremcnts with the "vater supply and quality dynamics can increase the

cropping intensity and productivity oj" riee lands in coastal areas (Tuong el aI., ]99];

Myel aL 1995). Mondal (1997) ~u~ces~fully grew HYV rice in the wet ,eason in the

coastal zonc areas of Bfmgl<l<.k-,h.Afterwards, he revealed that the river water in

Khulna District remained suilable li)r irrigation far into the dry season until mid-

February. Storing ri\'er waler in the on-farm reservoir canals in the monsoon to ensure

available freshwater supply lor irrigating the I-lYV rice field~ in the suhsequcnt dry

seaSOllcould create an avenue for resolving the existing resource utilization conflicts

and ~onrusi"n~ in the coastal lands.

The precise extent nf the emironmenla! deterioration associated wilh shrimp

aquaculture development remains lllrgely unquantificd due to the lack of reliable data

over time. Although diversified works on the eon8equences of horizontal expansion or

shrimp culture in southwest coastal region have heen reported in m~ny Jiteralure8,
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very few systematic analyses of em.ironmental parameters follo\\.ing ~cicntjfic

methodology have ever been made to reckon the impairment. Several studies on

shrimp fanning in Bangladesh have recognized it as higWy profitable land usc

practice. in tum, ;1 destroys the mangrove rore~t,increases soil adult)', salinity and

",mer pollution. affects rice CClltivation,and increll5es WHll lmemploymcnt, inequality

and social violence: aml Ihal (here is a great need for illLllti-disciplinary empirical

research to explore its flUther impads and development prospecls (Oeh, 1998;

Guirnarues and de Campos. 1989; HOS8<l;nel aI., 2004; Rahman. 1994). Even though

the investigations on the impact of ~hri1l1p farming on soil properties. water

properlie~, rice production, and pi&cin~ and non-piseine species inherent in rice

ecosystem ar~ \'ery important to ensure th~ nation's fulure food security in the fac;e of

rapid population ~'To\\'lh,hm those have not yet been covered to a great extent in th~

past studies.

At present the farmers of lhe ~ludy area arc trying to cop~ wilh environmental

~ll"tainahility by practicing rice-mixed shrimp and white fish famling in ~hnmp

:,1l~rs. From the present agro-"vater mallJ.gem~nt practices (/\ WMPs). farmers ar~

getting benelit ell\,ironmentally, economically and social!} in Dumuria Upazila of

Khulna district. This n;s~arch is lllldertaken to assess the environm~nlal consequences

of different ab,'To-\valermanagement practiccs in Dumuria Upuzila u~ing ~oil and

water qualil} indicators. The study was cnnducted to find alit the best suitable

AWMP, which can b~ taken as the first step towards slistainability.

1.2 Objectivcs of the Study and Possible Outcome

The specific objeetivcs of the study are as follows:

a) To evaluate thc present statuses of dii1",r~nl agro-water management practices

in Dumllna Upazila;

h) To carry out laboratory analyses ofs~lecled 80il and water qwlity parameters

of agricultural field8; and

c) To as~e~s the environmental consequences oftho~e famling practices,

This ~ludy 80ught to find out such a farming pr~ctice which will adopt, to eope with

the beller limning practices. to aehie,-e sllswjlJ~bilily or land lise in the south-west

eoaMal region of Bangladesh.
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1.:1Limitations oflhe Study

Some limitations \\fere noted while comhlcling this resean;h and they are li~tcd bcJo\v:

I. It was not po~sible to measure the changes of soil and water qu~li\y of V-3, R"

1. B-1, and D-l uher" These ghers Were shifted from the cultivation of HYV

bOlOnce to shrimp cClilivation at 45 to 60 days after transplanting of paddy.

ll. Two s<lmple ghers (R-l <lud V-3) were exch.ldcd from multi-criteria analysis

(MeA) of dilTercnt i\ \liMPs because oflhe above limitations.

IlL llJ this study, only HYV horo rice yidd of each gher ,va:, taken as economic

cliteria ;n evaluating the hest farming pnlclice.

1.4 Organization of the Thesis

This thesis conlain~ five chapters. The organization of different chapters is described

helow:

Chapter One: This chapter contain, the hackground of the study. objectives and

limitations.

Chapter Two: A vast lileratme revie\v has heen completed with the ~hrimp-rice

sustainability trend~. The ncgative and positive impacts of shrimp and ricc-shrimp

cultivation practiecs on soil and water cnviromnent an: reviewcd in this chapter.

Chapter Three: This chapter is ,tructured with a general description of the stud}

arca. the method of watcr and soil sampling, and the social survey techiquc. The

method, and materials used in the research arc clearly described.

Charter Four: This chapter i, slTllcturcd with the result~ and discussions of the

research. rhe rcsults and dj~cu<,sion covcr existing agro-water management pracljce~

(AWMPs) in the study area, environmental quality parametcrs (soil and ".ater), and

the ,u~lainability of different AWMPs.
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Chapter Fiyc: The conclusions of the stud} arc made ill this chapter <lnd a SCIof

recommendation> for further stud} is also presented.



CHAPTER TWO

LITERATURE REVIEW

2.1 Shrimp Cultimtion in South Wesfern Coastal Region of Banglade~h

Land use in cua>lal Bangladesh b divcrsc, competitive and conflicting. Agriculture.

shrimp farming, sal! production. forestry, ship-breaking yards. ports, industry.

settlemcnts and wetlands arc some of the uses. Land u,~, have gone through major

changes. Land us~ in the 1950s had been mainly for paddy cultivation, but salinity

intrusion and tidal Jlooding prevented furthcr intensiJ1cation. Hence. in the 1960s-

1980s, the World Bank and others helped with large-scale poldcrization in ordcr to

boo,t rice productiun in southwestern Rangladesh. A decadc later, drainage

congestion ilJ,ide and heavy ~i]tation outside the poldcrs made the sOllth\vcstern areil

unsuitable buth for agriculture. and, in cxtreme cases, cvcn for human habitation.

Howcver. as the region has a history of traditional shrimp farming. polders provided

an opportunity Ibr intensive shrimp fanning. Crop land and mangroves were

transformed to shrimp farming (Islam, 2007). Undoubledly, thc shrimp culture

industry earns valilllb1c foreign exchange for dcvdopillg cmmtries and generat~, jobs

across the induslr)- from fry gatherers to grmvcrs and PI'OC~~~ors(Primavera, 1994J.
In 1995 more liJ,m 7,00,000 tones 01" marine shrimp were fanned worldwid~, ",;th

around 80% from A~ia (Rosenberry, 1995).Thc eOlJlributiun of farming to glubal

shrimp production has risen Ii-oma mere 6% in 1970 to 26% in 1990. Farmed shrimp

contrihlIled 27% of total "orld shrimp production in 1995 with a yolumc of 712000

tones (FAO.1997).

Shrimp culture, nowadays. plays a central part in th~ fisheries sub-sector III

Bangladesh by creating a substantial employment on slrrimp lamls as \vell as

increasing in activities such as trade and commerec, processing and marketing and

export. Shrimp cultivation experienced a spedacnlar boost from next to nothing in the

emly 1970s to become a major export carning indu~lry hy the mid 1980s (Dalla el aI.,

20(9). Analysis of the !<lstdccade's export items of Bangladesh reveals that, shrimp

ha~ replaced ra"v jut~ a~ the dominant export item in the prim"ry goods catcgory

r~cently, and now shrimp export contributes Il~arly half of om primary export items.

Alallddin and Tisdel (1997) dcscribed this ~xport 'boom' as the elr~d" of various
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government policies and high dern,md of shrimp in other countries. Despite of this
,

'so-called' importance of shrimp <lquaculture in the country; debates, disparities and

criticisms have been following this ,edor since its very birth. Fir~t of all, the profits

generated from shrimp exports are nol broadly shared throughout the chain-as there

arc marked dilTcrcnces ill the benefits middlemen and farmers accrue in contrast to

the surplus acquired by Iry catchers. Secondly, shrimp culture is characteri"/ed by

social inequality, disparity, rice versus ~hrimp coniliet" inadequate and ill

implementation of pulicics, conllicl~ of power and privilege, ecologic~l threats and

damages, insufficient structure. lack of clarity in \llluerstanding, peoples' protest and

hlood shade, conflicts on saline waler breach and so on. Furthermore, gender

disparities permeate the chain 1cading to occupational wgmentutioll, wagc inequality,

and incre<lsedjob insecurity for women.

Table 2.1 Shrimp Culture Scenario in Southwest Bangladesh

District Number Area
Bagda (,olda

ofGhers (Hector) Number Area Number "'"of Ghers I (Hcetor) oU,hers (Hector)
Satkhira 15,848 52.399 15,820 51,638 "g 761
Bagerhat 52,311 59.424 18,050 43,208 34,")61 16.216
Kllllina 37.908 51,667 4,606 38,906 33,302 12,761
Total 1,06,067 1,63.490 38,476 133,752 68,391 29,738

(Source: DoF, 2003)

Sluimp i~ cultured in the southwest 01' Bangladesh, mainly in the Khulna-Srl.\khira-

Bagcrhat region (KSB rcgion). It is also cultured in thc districl~ of Chittagong and

Cox's llazaar in the southea,t. The organization of production is quite difl"erent in the

two regions. ln the latter the land use trade-orf is bel\veen shrimp and ,alt and in the

KSB region the tmde off is generally between rice (mainly Aman) and shrimp. A

large parI of the KSB region is semi-saline. According to the studies by fisher}

researchers (MoF, 1996; Xan, 1996 and Arlo, 1992) main forms of shrimp farming in

the world are extensive, scmi-itltenshe, intensive and super-intcnsive. The~e forms of

Jarming are selected based on nalllmi conditions, soil properties, water source,

we<lther, climate, hydrological conditions. socio-economic conditions, local level of

education, technical skills, capital invcstment, etc.

Presently, lhe total numher of these hmckish-water shrimp ll.quacullure farms is

16028, cUH.'Tingan area of 130654 h<lul"coastal Bangladesh land (DoF, 2002). R<lpid
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con\.ersion of dry st'ason pasture land into shrimp farming is contributing to the

auverse effect on our coastal ecosyskm. In the Chokolia Sundcrbans the ~hrimp

culll1re at the cost of mangrove forest not only causing 10,8 of bio-diversity but has

undermined the very ba~i<;of shrimp cuUllTeby disturbing (he natural nulrknt cycle.

Decreasing rice prouLlC\ion from around 40000 ton in 1976 to only 36 ton in 1<)86 in

Among several speci~> available in the coustal regions. Penaeus monodon (locally

kllo\~n as bugda chingri) is the preferred species for hracki,h-water ~hrimp fanning

and attracts a very high price in international markets. In Dangladesh. P monodon.

comprises 60% of fanned shrimp production, followed by the giant freshwater prawn,

Afaaohrachium rosenhergii (galda ehingri) which accounts for 25% of production

(Rosenherry. 1995; Ahmed. 1996). A detail of the area coverage may be seen below

in Tahle 2.2.

Table 2.2 Shrimp Culture Co~'ernge iu Southwestern Region of Bangladesh

Type of District Upa7ila
Shrimn

Satkhira
Tala, Satkhira. Debhata, Kaligonj. Assasllni and

Bafida Shayamna"ar
(saline Khulna

Koym, Paikgaeha. Rupsha, Batiagahta, Daeope <md
water some ~arts of Dum uria
shrimp) Bagerha(

Mongla, Rampal and Southern parts of Fakir hat
Bagerhat and Mordganj

Golda Jes,ore Keshabpur. Monirarn ur and Abhoyna 'ar. .
(fresh Khulna l'erokhada and arts of Dumuria
water J3agerhat

Molbhat Chitolmari and the northern portions of
pra\\ll) Bagerhal. Fakirhat and l\1orel 'anj

(Source: Tutu. 200 I)

Over the recent decades, transformation of rice field into shrimp filfm~ has been a

major land w.e/bnd coyer change in coaslal areas of llanglade~h (",Ii. 2(06). On the

one hand, high population pressure induced smallholders [0 intensify rice production

by shifting from low yielding variety 10 HYVs of rice (Ali. 1987; Turner and Ali,

1996). On lh~ other hand, increased global market demand for cultured shrimp and its

high prolit has induced tropical farmers 10 transform part of th~ir nee fields into

shrimp pond, and thus transformed into dual farmers (pingali el [II., 1997). Although

the envirollllenta! consequences of such transformation is to som~ extent understood

by the local commlmities and shrilnp fanners, the deteriorating conditions of the

environmenl is one of the key role pla}er:s in provokiug shrimp farming in the region
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along with the most important catalyst called 'quick profit'. Hence, it is important to

understand the environmental consequences of such land transformation: whether this

would disrupt the ecological conditions and sustainability of rice production; and how

that would affect the fanners mixed production behavior (Ali, 2006).

"]eo
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"5 .0
¥ 30,
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--(ull'Vill;on
--ShrimpGhc'
_ShnmpCullufC InCrop field

----~---

Year

(Source: Islam, 2007)
Figure 2.1 Land Use Change during 1975-2005 in a Southwestern Region

Field studies from Islam (2007) and Karim (2006) reveals, most of the lands under

agriculture were double cropped, and to some extent triple cropped in Khulna,

Satkhim and Bagerhat districts, Le. southwestern belt of Bangladesh. The cropping

pattern started to change gradually from mixed Boro and Arnan cultivation to

monoculture of Boro in this area since the introduction of the shrimp culture in 19805.

Local varieties of rice like Ratna, Hirra were traditionally used for the rice cultivation

in Born season. Nowadays, high yielding varieties like BR-II, 28, 34 and some other

varieties have replaced the traditional varieties. This transformation is mainly

provoked by some facts like: the yield reduction of local traditional varieties due to

salinity and water logging, oontinuously hike of price of fertilizer and pesticides and

low price of rice, quick profit from shrimp etc. Saline water round the year also shows

a negative impact on grain size flliing locally caned as "Cmlla para" which frequently

appears in the Boro harvesting season most of the time. Despite of the negative

environmental impacts of shrimp 'gher' on agricultural land, which acoording to the

local farmers are due to salinity mainly (Islam, 2007) for a case study in Dwnuria,

Khulna), factors like quick profit and cash flow has mainly evolved as the main stay

behind the wide spread practice of shrimp culture.
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Figure 2.2 State of Padd)' \.tfliU~Sbrimp Yield llnd Inrome In a Scluthw~ttm

R~ODof 8angladnh

Ali (2006) documented how the collStDl SllIine landscape: of the country became

IrIIn5formed from II rice domillll.ted region to II5hrimp dominated ~ During 1 975-

2000, the country's shrimp g/uor Ilm1 htIs increased from 20,000 10 14\, 000 ha: and

shrimp export revenue htIs grown from US$4.0 million to US$360 million (BBS,

2002). Ikcnuse of its high profit. shrimp fllmling tuu emerged lIS the most 11ltrll<:th'c

land use pfllClice thaI contribute:5 10the economic lkvelopment of the coastal districts

ofthc country (Hoswn d aI" 20(4).

'I1Je cropping pattern hos chDnged from YRMV paddy fanning to RPG farming

system Illkr the introduction of gher fll1ltling O'oufique. 2002). In Bangladesh.

freshv.lIter pmWtl farming first SUlrted in the south •••.-esl region in the enr1y 19705

(MllZid, 1994). FiJl4lly I few piollttl'S, some time bet\\-'eCIllhe late1970s and the mid

19805. dC\'cloped the first prtl\\n cultivotlon in rice )'ields in low I)'ing lIgricultumi

land. [n the Intel980s.lhis fenning pmcticc began 10he adopted ",idely in the originnl

location in !he Fakirhat area. "..b~ pmwns Wl:Tl:grown lllong with ~ and rice

(Knmp and Brnnd, 1994). 'J'he expansion of pr1Iv;ncultivation has been drnmatic. and

sincel990 ndoption has RCCelanted. spreading 10 othc:r southwest districts such as

Khulnn nnd Slltkhirn. 8rnckish-v.U!a shrimp fnrming has altered the physiCdi.
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ccologic,i.l (aquatic and terrestrial) aml socio-ccollmlllc cnvironm~I1\_ A schematic

tlow diagram (Figure 2.3) describes th~ various functions and interrelationships

among the processes, effects and changes of each ~uhcomponenL

rOCr;;SS

Input saline water Shrimp farming Output by-product J

Situation Waterlogging Soil watm quality degradation

Effecls

11 Vegetation I I Crop I I Fish I I Livestock I
I

Changes

Physical Aquatic Terr&strial Socio-economic Ienvironment erwirommm! onvironmenl onvironment

(Source: Karim. 20(6).

Figure 2.3 A Diagrammatic Model of O~'erllilFunction lind Implications of
Bagda Farming in Rampnl Upazila

l'reshwaler prmvn fanning in Banglooc,h had not been aswciatcd with any of the

negati\'e environmental consequences for whieh marine ~hrimp production has

received so much c,iticism (Csa\'as, 1993; Phillips, Lin and Beveridge, 1993). lhe

development of pra\\'T1limning has brought about sever.!l environmental impacts due

to ghers construction, \vild p08! larvae collection and ~nail harvesting (Figure 2.4),
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I I
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"",,",b,''')" '""'",' .IVo"_,,,d"''''''''0'''
• D,,,,,",,,.' ""'" .R,,'"'''' '"tid 0',wn ,-h""t •. "
"oJu.,;,," 1=""""'" • ~,,,,,I ".-IL ,,'"

• Rod'K"~ """.,E"I ,'\' • SC"'''Y'''l''_'''-' ","om d~"o",'
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(Source: Ahmed, 2001).
Fi!:ure 2.4 Rnvironmental Jm(lads of Freshwater Prawn "'arming In Gher

S}'stcms
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Fi!:urc 2.5 A Diagrammatie Model of Direct And Indirect Effects of Shrimp

Farming in Khulnll

Figure 2.5 wa~ showed that the intcrrdmiolllihip of the direct ami indirect effects of

shrimp fanning on physical. ~col()gical, socio-e~onomic and environmental condition~

in Khulna. The conversion of agriculture to shrimp farming ~realed a physi~al and

eeologi~al imbalance, which has largely destroyed the narnral ecosy~lem of the study

area (Karim. 2006).

However, shrimp farming in the world ha~ faced many dilTiclillies due to impacts of

environmental pnl111tion. and shrimp epidemics, resl.liling in great dmllage; for

example, in China in 1991. shrimp yield reached 145,000 Ion reducing to only 50,000

ton in 1993. in Indonesia from 140,000 ton in 1991 io 50,000 ton in 1998, in Taiwan

Ii-om 90,000 IOn in 1987 (0 9,000 ton in 1990 (ACIAR, 1999). Po~rnnmo (1989)

identified reasons for failures of shrimp culture as: Improper sil~ selection. poor

design and lay nulS of ponds. Improp~r planning resulted in a poor irrigation sY8(em,

and many shrimp fanners faced problems in obtaining (h~ right quantity and quality

of seawa[o;,rand freshwater (Hanal1, 2(04),

'lhc general impression is that the pre-shrimp environment was static and pri~tine.

j his is f!llse. rre-~hrimp agri-environment changed from lime to time and Ii:om place
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to place. There are l\vo thing> (hat come up sharply from this literature review

undertaken by BCAS (2001). FiFSI, there were chaJ1ge~ before shrimp farming was

introduced in this region. A pristine pidmc of an environmental harmony in a prc-

shrimp state of llllture is a my1h. The comp1e~ interactions bet\\,een the nature and the

community have always been there. Shrimp ~ame to the community as a new

dimension at a time \vhile they were already exposed to changes and interacted with

the local elites, bureaucracy and the like. Second, shrimp is ju<;l one component of the

rural system although it has wider impact on land ownership, propeny rights,

livelihoods. con'l.lmption, exchange and the like. Without 8hrimp, the cOimmmity had

to addre,s olller environmental problems associated \\,jth managing commons,

demographic pressure on naruml resouree~ and so on. In faet before ,hrimp

aquilCnlture started in Chakoria in the sotLthea~t of Bangladesh, expansion of

agriculture and demographi~ pre~~ure resulted in rapid depletion ofth~ rore~t~.

2,1.1 Environmental impact

An array of environmental eoncenlS have been doeum~nled that range from sall water

intrusion. altewtion of drainage pll[(em~. mangrove deforestation, loss of barrier

services. change8 in nutrient recycling, and contamination from runoff as~ociated \\,ith

feeding lind fertilization practices (Dalla el a/., 2009). The following illustrates some

of the major i~<,ucsconcerning environmental impacts of the ~hrimp aquaculture,

Shrimp farming ha~ heen expanding here and [here in an unplanned way in the cntirc

coastal belt without considering 'whether the area is high saline zone, medium saline

zone or low saline zone by nature, TIlis ha.~increased the salinity in ar~as where the

salinity usually is low (Islam et al.. 1998). Non 8aline ~oils have been turned into

slightly ~aline (2-4 dS/m) or moderate saline (4-8 dSim) and arc not suiUibk for crop

cultivation anymorc. Somc parts even ar~ lell rallow (lsl!llll, 1999). During thc

month~ 01' May and JlUle the salinity ri~e~ to 16125 ppm in []10,l of" the rivers in

Khulna ..:onc,water is used for the shrimp cultivation. In the months of December and

Janmrry when the gh~rs dry up, a layer of \'v"hit~,all bee()me~ visible on the soiL The

layer contain, ~alt up lo 12900 ppm, which is badl) harmful for the produ~liun or

paddy and other crops (Saha cI al., 200n). Thc predominant soil texlllre is cl~y and

silty clay, with mostly slightly acid to alkaline eonditiun, (pH 5.4-8.0). Clay

duminate~ over silt (36%) and sand (2%). There is les8 variation in soil pH in
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ilf,mcuilUrai areas than there is in shrimp fanning areas. Conversely there i~a greater

variation in soil salinity (up to 13 ppt) in ~hrimp farming ar~as than in agricultural

areas (2,8-4 ppt). Organk matter content; are higher in agricultural areas, and low~r

(about 2.7%) in shrimp fanning areas. The N. P, K ilnd Ca levels are low to moderate

in shrimp Hilming areas, whereas Mg, S, and B are moderate to high. In agricultural

areas the overall soil fertility is low and soil salinity i, the major ha~.ard to be

overcome C"'iam and Phillip" 2004).

Islam (1999) studied on soils and water in sume areas under Khuhru division some

change~ in the physical condition can be indentilied which may alfect the ecology in

lh~ area. '] he air and water temperature in the shllmp fanning areas "'as I(mnd to he

~lightly higher than non-~hrimp farming areas. This is not favorabk I"r the fresh

water fish. Some chang~~ in the plankton can also be seen according to th~ ~tlLdy.In

Ihe saline area the fresh water plankton were not found anymor~, hut marine

phytoplankton though. Further on the detlsity of zooplankton was lower in the shrimp

farming areas than in the non-shrimp famling areas.

Ali (2004) examined the impact of shrimp r~mling on rice ecosystem in a village in

Southwestern Bangladesh. The village Damarpota ha~ experienced tramfllrmation of

274 ha (79%) 01" it~ prime quality rice fields into shrimp farms during the period

betwe~n 1985 and 2003, Prolonged shrimp Janning for 5-. 10-, and 15-y~ar p~riod has

increased soil salinity, acidil}, and depleted soil Ca, K, Mg, and organic C content of

all three types of soils in the villages to a \'aJiable d~gree and caused soil degradation

that significanlly alTeeted the rice yield. Dedined yield and acreage of rice jointly

reduc~d the total production of rice and animal fodder. Soil degradation and loss of

acreage under rice ha\'e threaten~d the slLstainability of the village rice ~co~y~tem.

One of the major problem, eau~ed by shrimp farming de\'elllpm~nt and faced by not

only shrimp farmers themselves bCltal<;oloeat people living in and arolllld the farming

areas arc water pollution (Doa eI aI., 2(06). The quality and quantity of available

water are major factors controlling shrimp production. Water quality is critical during

the early life stages in the hu.tchery and during grow out in ponds. In general watcr

lor shrimp culture should be free from agricultural and imll,l~trial pollution and be

within the necessary salinity and tempermor~ range for the shrimp species b~ing
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cultured. The water quality requirements for shrimp culture have been broadly defined

in sev~ral publications (Boyd, 1989). There is evidence that shrimp culture it,elf is

threatened by growing \vater pol1Lltionin Asia ami Latin America (Chua eI al., 1989:

Aiken, 1990),

The amount of waler required for shrimp culture depeDd~ on the nature or the culture

system. Extensiv~ pond culture relies largely on tidal riow and sites ar~ u~ually

seiected such that (here is adequate in 110wing water and the ponds are drainablc

during periods of low tid~ (C~avas. 1989). The requirement of waler increases with

intensilicat;on because illlensive culture need to r~movc substantially more \VlIste

metabolites und supply oxygen at high ~tockjng and feeding rates (phillips el a/.,

1993). Shrimp lamling expansion has changed the proce~s or flowing; of clean river

water into sea amI reduced the self-cleaning ability ofwater8. But most seriously, due

attention has nol yet been paid to wa,le water/effluent treatment. Some farming areas

are in lack of appropriate water exchange system or waler treatment syslem,

deteriorating water (juality in farming ponds. In many areas, effluents from disease

infection ponds becom~ a water supply source of other ad.iac~nl ponds, leading to

disease outbreak and \\'at~r pollution of the whok farming area. Bad water quality is

mainl) r~~ponsiblc for slrrimp epidemics (Doa er ai, 2006). In the first six months of

2003, in the coastal areas of Thai Rioh and Nam Dinh Provinces in Northern Vietnam,

on Merelrix meretrix culture sit~s (nomlally outside shrimp fanning areas). many

Meretrix m~relnx have been found dead, leading to great capital loss or famlers, some

even can not pay their bank loan8. The reason is that this ~peeies and some other

molluscs have been poisoned by effluents with toxic chemicals from shrimp pond

nearby (Hong. 2003).

There is anoticeahle lack of variation in the water qlUllity over the study aTea, with a

high degree of uniformity of salinity, water temperature, tran~rareney, ammonia,

nitrite and dissolved oxygen content. The low level of oxygen at 1.5 mg/l is due to the

~hallow depth of the water and deteriorating bottom conditions. Water salinity is

10\\iest in the agricultural areas and highest in the shrimp fiuming areas and ponds.

The average pH level at 6.5 to 7,8 is observed throughout the different salinity areas,

but the carbon dioxide content increases from highly saline (16.67 ppt) to lower saline

(21.67 ppt) areas. Nittite content also decreases from highly saline (0,103 ppt) to

•



lower saline (0.071 ppt) areas. A variation. in. salinity is abo noticeable throughout thc

year, 'with the highest salinity at 24 ppt in May and the lowest at 6 ppt in October in

the study of Alam and Philips (2004).

Salinity intrusion has become nnc of the mo,t ~ignificant ecological and socio-

economic problems to the cuaslal communities. The proces, of salinit). intmsion in

the coastal areas under shrimp cCl1tureis more a management related issue ruther than

sciemific. Initially the socially empowered and thus privilcgcd persons try to grab

lands Ji:om marginal farmers for ,hrimp culrnre. They Hoods thc whole area l\lith

saline water when rails. Thi, process furced the marginal farmers to either give his/her

land for shrimp cullure or makc a shrimp !"anll of his/hcr own as rice cultivation

become, a impossibility under such cOilditions: thus ,\lith thc introduction oj"shrimp

the environment becomc saline. This eauscs fodder and fLlel eri"is and crisis of

seedlings as rice and plants start dying in saline conditions. As a consequence,

communities need to import fodder, fuel wood, fresh water, ~eedlings etc. from

oubide the locality that implies e~tra moncy to pay. Ali (2006) observcd that low-Jift

irrigation pump also rcsponsible for significant salinity inuern;e.

It has bcen observed that I0-4()% ofthc fihcr \\.aler is exchanged cvery day to remove

waste metabolites - direct di~charge of which creale~ \\.ater and soil pollution (Deb,

1998). Kongkeo (19CJO)estimated that one metric ton of shrimp at a ~emi-illlensivc

Jarm requires bct\veen 50 and 60 million liters of water to raise them. The waste

contains dissolved me[;jbolite~, particulate matters, unu,ed -(ish feed, various forms of

chemical, micl'Ourganism, fertilizer, faeces etc (Deb, 199H). The amount of pollutanl

discharge in~reases while preparing the ghc'rs lur next crops. Phillips el al., (lCJ93)

reponed that the traditional shrimp culture i~ not expected to represent any signili~ant

load ofnutrient~ to thc surroundings as such cullLlre relies on natural feed, mode"ltely

stimulated by input of manure und fertilizers. Such culture might signitieantly

removes of nlltrient Irom coastal environment (Beveridge and Philips. 1993).

However, ill an extensive mixed shrimp - mangmve rorestry farm in Vietllllm, Alongi

er al. (2000) estimated a higher nutrient output than input.

Unlike the significant eflluentload rrom artificial feed-supplied intensive and semi-

intensive shrimp ghers with high water exchange rate (Hopkin~ el al., 1993), the

•
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~x\ensivc shrimp cuUClrein Hangladesh ~eem~ to act as a sink for particulates and

nutrients, However. ~emi-intcnsive systems are evolving rapidly in recent years in

Bangladesh (lslam er (II" 20(4) because of the little available room for further

horizontal expansion. FlIIm intensification without ba~ic understanding, or the system

might lead to ad~ersc consequences such as higher morlality from disease outbreak

associated with increased ammonia concentrations as already reported (W~hab d al ..

20(3).

Impact of intensilication of shrimp culture on the surrounding environment i~an

important concern for sustainability of Ihe ~ystcm as a whole. A partial rna,s budget

in selected semi-intensive shrimp farm, illdic<lte~ that the system di~charging about,
1000 kg'! ha/eycle of pollutants to the sUlTounJing waters. There are concerns that

scmi-inten~i,e ~hrimp aquaculture may contribute to eutrophication with increased

nitrogen loading as has bcen obsened by Jackson et al. (2003). They found that 22%

of the N input ,vas converted to harvested shrimp, 14% remained in thc sediment

while most of the remainder (57%) was discharged to the environment. Only 3% ofN

input was unaccounted for, and assumed to be lost to the atmo<;phere via

denitrification or volatilization of ammonia.

2.1.2 Sustainahility of shrimp culti\ ll.tion

Over the last two decades, .,hrimp farming ha' emergcd as a major industry in

Bangladesh. The impact of the proces' has economic. social and environmental

dimen,ion,. All of thcsc may have ~eri()lISimplications for 'u~tail1abi lity. not only of

shrimp farming itself, but 01'lhe rural community in the ~oaslal areas ofDanglade,h.

The relationship bel\veen shrimp aqnaculture and the environmcnt in Dallglade~h

needs to be systematically addressed as the sustainable developmcnt of the industry

becomes a priority. Sustainable coastal aquaculture requires adequate consideration of

thc interactions among wcial, cconomic and ecological changes. which accompany

development. This can be achieved through an integrated approach or planning and

management of coastal aquaculture within the coastal systems (Das, 1992). In many

areas of Asia, traditional culturing involve~ a poly culture of fish and shrimp

intimalely linked 10 harmoniou<; nse of the coa;,tal eco~ystcm, Existence of <;uch

integrated ecosystems for several hundred years testil'ies their sustainability (Bailey,

1988). For the sllstainabilily 01' shrimp culture the best option is to follow rotational
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~ropping of sluimp and fish cullure or a poly culture of both, d~pending on the

suitability of th~ area. This cultur~ ",ill maintain ecological balunce by serving as

ideal habitat. media for propagation and growth of food organism fmd recycling of

nutrients from decumposed compounds_ Characteri,tics of such integrated farming

include:

• Control to maintain full vertical utilization of the water column,

• A rational proportion of those organisms that occupy different trophic levels

and parts ofwaler column,

• Full utilization or various kinds of foods including wasle,.

• Maintenance of high productivity of cultivated specie in ponds during rno,\

parloflhcycar

• Preserving appropriate living conditions in pond management (Ll, 1987).

Adoption of such cropping pattcrn will help to reducc the scale and magnitude of

environmental impacts, Government agencies and non-government organizations

\TILl,tcome forward to demonstwle the mility of such cnvironmentally friendly

famling system (Deb, 19(8)

Blil the picture is somewhcre divergence with the above characteristics in ~hrimp

cultivation in Banglade,h (Alaudditl and Tisdell, 1998). The process of shrimp

cultivation epitomile, conflicting resource-usc pattems. Exten~ive shrimp faruling

systems require more land than inlensive ones, Oiven lbe extreme semcity of amble

land in Bangladesh, this threatens l3angladesh'~ ability to expand und sustain rice

supply a~ well as salt productions. Increased salinit)' and soil acidification as a result

of shrimp culture are believed to have led to decreased rice yields. Furthermore,

declining shrimp yield~ due to continuous u~e of thc same land and Woeof ehcmicals

are impediments to sustainable land-u,>e in the shrimp belt with potentially serious

implications on the ~ustainability of rural communities and their livelihoods. Where

sustainability is defincd as "development that mects the needs of the present without

compromising thcir own needs..." (WCED, 1987). The process of aj,'licuituml

developmcnt has led lo environmcntal changes which has Undemlined the sustainable

livelihood of people in many less developed countries (LDCs), including Bangladesh

(Ahmed and Doelemean 1995; Alauddin el 0.1.1995; Alauddin and Tisdcll 1997).

i
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A recent stud} (Nijcra Kari, 1996) documents di,placemcnt of small and marginal

farmers. incr~asing landlessness and gross human rights violations <18problems

resulting finn (he process of shrimp farming, However, there has heen little

discussion of the effects of cll\'ironmcntal changes using rigorous analytical

technique, re.g. Ali. 1991:Chowdhur)', Ins). Rahman (1995) correctly identified

important environmental problems associated with sllrimp culli\'ation but, like many

earlier studies, did not analyze their effects on the ~uMainability of ~hrimp farming,

While sufIering from limitations mentioned above, (he available litenllurc dose

identifY (1) uneven gains between ghcr O\~ller> and land ovmers; (2) the

cnvironment<ll effects of shrimp cullure resulting in decline rice yields; (3) loss of

green vegetation; (4) increased salinity; and (5) decline and loss of indigenous

"pedes offish.

The i~slle~ of environmental ~usminability of prawn cultivation, whilc clearly not as

negative as thosc of marine shrimp culture in Bangladesh. are nevertheless poorly

understood. Therefore research would be required as quantitative and qualitative

cnvirotu11entaJ impacts for su>minablc pra""TI farming (Ahmcd et al., 2008). In the

study of Alauddin and Hamid (1990) it \vas argued that sllstainable development of

the shrimp industry could bc achie"ed by e~plicitly taking into account the long-term

and cumulative effects ofthc factors embedded in the integrated ~hrimp-rice fanning

system. This paper suggests two re,eareh strntegies: (l) a robust approach to the

complicated and interlo~king issues of integrated shrimp-rice fanning. which

devclops indicator, lot measuring the sustainabiEty of shrimp lanning and could be

used by shrimp producers at the 'Iann level; and (2) an approach that offers policy

guidelines to respond effedi\.ely to changes in dill"erelll variables that detenlline and

alrect shrimp farming.

\\11ile (here i~ a great potential for rke-shrimp and fish farming. a nLlmber of issues

were identified affecting its susminability ineluding the lack of technical knowledge

of filITners,high production cost <, and natural disasters (Ilood and drought). j\'loreo"er,

ricc-fish farming technology has not yet contributed substantially to food ~eeurity in

l3angladesh due to its low level of adoption. The lowcr levels of rice-shrimp farming

adoption were found among poorer hOllseholds. It sccms that the benefit of ricc-fish

farming technology accumulate to beller-off fanncrs unless in~litutional and

,
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organizatiooal support is provided to resourc~-poor farmers. Inlervention to improve

agricultural water management affect po\'erly through several path"vays; improved

productivity and production, employment generations. keeping food prices within the

affordable range for th~ rural and urban poor, multiplier effects, reducing

vulnerability, nutritional etl",cts. equity impacts. multiple uses, and effects on the

environment anu hllrnan health.

It is therefore worthwhile to find means or providing institutional and organintional

support to poorer farm~rs, in terms of training facilities and extension services IOf

sustainable rice-shrimp and fish farming. Tmining and technical support would help

to impro\'e profitability !lnd redLlcc risks.

2.2 Present Agro-Water Managemcnt Practices and its Sustainability

ln Bangladesh two types of ghers farming are operated; one is bagda and another is

nee-golda culture. Ragda ghers farming i~ large in size <lnd scale, and needs ,aline

water, whereus golda ghers farming is ~omparatively small in ~ize and scale. <lndneed

fTC~hwater (BUlllJUn,20(6). In alternate ~hrimp-riee farming one crop Aman rke (e.g

local varieties and HYV) is grown between August / September to December, ",hieh

is followed by crop of shrimp in between February to July/August. Under this system

shrimp is completely harve<;ted by August or September before the waler ~alinity

drops below the tolerant limit of Penaeus 1IIonodon. Afier the transplantation of 1,

AmaH, rain water is allowed to accumulate inside the gher to ilood the land, wbrer the

fin- Ii,he~ arc allowed to grow until harvest (lslum et al., 2003).

lnteresling land usc like agro-1i~herie~ (rice-fish culture) is gaining popularity in

Khuln<l di~trict (Saheed. 2003). A new cropping system with a rainfed rice crop

during the wet ~ea,on and an additional irrigaled rice crop dllring the dry ~eason (from

mid-No\'ember to mid- April) was conceptualized and implemented by Mondal et al.,

(2006) in KhLllan rcgion, In other are<lSof KS13 reglon under the Satkhira district,

~hrimp farming continued ulnl<)~twar roood dill' to the pre8ence of moderate to high

salinity in the \'iater (Alam, 2002). There arc a few studie~ that foclls Oil the impact,

ofRPG farming on labor demand and bonschold income (Bannon er af .• 2004), and

the impact or shrimp gber fanning on tbe environment (A~<ldll/.amman et af" 1998;

Nijera Kori, I<)96; and Bhuttach<lrya el al., 1999) and ecolog) (Datta and SarmanIut,
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2001) in the coastal region in Bangladesh. Thus from these studies it is found that a

large numba of gher owners arc also involved in rice agriculture in KSB region.

After the introduction of ricc- prawn (golda) gher (RPG) fllITlling system, the

cropping patterns have changed in sOlllhwcstem coastal region of B<!ngladcsh. Rice-

praWtl gher (RPG) I,mning is an indigenous technology which is a combined form of

aqua~uhurc and agriculture. l'hc term "rice-pmwn JJhrr" rerers to a modiJication of

paddy field that has been ll~ed for pra\\'ll and MY paddy cultivation. The whole land

of gher is '1illed up with rain-water from J\IJ1e to December and resemble to <lpond

and during this lime, farmers cultivate prawn (Macrobrachium rosenbergii) and

fishes. The entire land becomes dry naturally from January to April cxcept canals.

The canals retain ~ufficicnt water for MY Boro piiddy dllring this time. Ricc-pravvTI

gher (RJ'G) farming sy,tem is an indigenous agricultural technology solely developed

by farmen, sincc mid 1980s. Now thc farmers are producing pra"n and MY paddy in

tilc RPG limning system (Barmon el al.. 2007). Prior to the RPG farming, the

southwe~t region experienced a period of severe environnlental change during 1960s

:md 1980s beeatL~c of the construction of embankments and polders that caused

perlllilnent watcrlog and increased saline intru<,ion and the farmers wcre not able to

produce any agricultural crops (Kendrick, 1994).

In fact the ghcr owners did not altogether moved away from rice agriculture.

Following this pattern, onc erop of tmnsplanled Aman is grown between September

and November during monsoon season when the water of the river becomes fre8h ami

s\veet. From February to Augusl a crop of shrimp is clIllllTed, when the waler ofthc

sUIToWldingrivers becomes 8aline. Though the yield perform:mee of the local variety

\\'as Jess (1.9 tonlha) than lhe HYY (2.5 tollfha) in Khulna region, fanners preferred

to cullivale local vllfiety in Aman season for its indigenous character, like tallcr plant

height, insect. disease, \\'aler logging and salt tolerance capacity, more la~ty as well as

less prouuction cost (Miah el al .. 2004). This is possible because it is a semi.saline

zone and Aman is still cultivated in a largc tract of lund. Rlit more importanl is thc

fact that the conl1ict between Aman and shrimp production has been avoided at the

cost of lower Aman productivity (TouJique, 2002). If managed properly there ~hould

not be any eonflict between rice and slnimp.
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In Bangladesh about 80% of aquaculture production of marine shrimp (P. monodon)

come~ from the south"'e,l inter-tidal coastal 11atlands. wher~ ~hrimp is grown in the

dry season (February to mid-Augllst). in rotation with rice. which is grown in th~ wet

season (mid-ALlgllst to December) when water ~alinity is lowered hy rainfall (Islam e{

aI" 2005). In the dry scason, salinity is high and rice ~llilivatioll is hardly possible. It

i~[he right time for raising shrimp. Attempts to grow rice in this season have been a

failure in this region. Tn the wet season (~xces~ivc rain) salinity of water is (00 low for

raising shrimp. This b the right time III grow rice - Arnall (Toufique. 2002). The

current ianlling practice wa~ characterized hy extensive culture systems willi low

input use, leading to low productivity levels. The differenl farm management

practices were noticed among the different eategorie~ of farm ovmership (Alam and

Philips, 2004).

According 10 Barmon el ai, (2006) estimation of land producti\'ity of modern "arietie~

(MY) paddy production under RPG and year-round modern varieties (YRMY) paddy

farming system~ in the southwest Bangladesh sho\\(ed that thc RPG farming ~ystem

has ~ignificant illlpad~ on inputs used in MY lJoro paddy production. The findings of

the study indkate that more chemical fertilizers ,\'ere u~ed in pcr ha MY Boro paddy

production under YRMV paddy farming in comparison with RPG fanning. Similarly,

pcr ha cost of irrigation, pesticid~, and land preparation wcre also high~r in MY Bora

paddy production undcr YRl\fY paddy farming 'ystem compared to RPG farming

system. The inputs usag~ for MY Bora paddy proJuction under t\\,O farming syst~m~

showed statistically sij,'llilieant difference with each others, Allhollgh fewer input>

were being used in MV Bom paddy production nnder RPG farming system. yield wa,

higher (stali~li~al1y significant) than YRP MY paddy fanning system, Th~refore, it

could be concluded that land productivity of MY paddy production under RPG

farming sy~tem was significanl1y higher than YRIvrV paddy farming system.

Though alternate rice"shrimp sy~tem is one of th~ more ecologically ,lL"lainahlc

approaches to slu"imp jarming, production 01' ~hrimp in the rice-~hrimp system in

Bangladesh is low. from 29 to 277 kg/1m(Islam eI ai" 2004), with a tlneat offrcquent

shrimp crop fllilures dne to disease outbreaks. "Ihe rice production in this system is

also low. ranging jrom 1.0 to 3.0 VIm(Karim, 20(6). whieh is eon~iderably lower than

the pot~nlial (Mondal et 0/" 2006). Rut Chowdhury et ai, (20()6) concluded in his
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study that the integrated shrimp-nce farming is more sllstaiilllbk than only shrimp

farming. He developed a triangCllar model of sustainuhility where he remarks shrimp-

rice mixed culture rather than Ilevv'lyadopting semi-inlen~i\'c shrimp CUllllTeas more

environnlentally sound (Figure 2.6).

Shnmp-rIGe

Only_shrimp

Figure 2,6 Tri,mgular models ofshrimp culture and it~
sustainabililY (Chowdhurv. 20(6)

hlam el al. (2003) fOl.lndthat the shrimp-salt farming is more profitable compared to

shrimp-rice faolling. lbcrc are two \wY<' to increase shrimp production. such a~ either

by constructing neW farms or improving the existing faml 10 intensive ways or doing

the both. Islam ct al" (2003) found the deci,ioll or choosing bet\\'cen these options

depends on economic considerations. A study conducting by Islam (2007) concluded

that, the decision function of choosing: among shrimp, shrimp-rice or rice depends on

ceonomic benelits. However. nowadays some marginal fanners from the farthest

corners or south west Bangladesh are Irequently reported tu be demonstrating on

'back to rice limning' (Nandy eI at., 2(07) because food ;ecurity has become the

dedsi~e factor in those areas.

The relationship between economic return from shrimp culture and international

market demand cuuld be established by an~ly;oing the history of the evolution of the

shrimp sector induslry in Bangladesh. Banglade;h shrimp sector is an export-oriented

sector: therefore depends on international market demand for its survi\'al. A backup

plalllllU~l he needed to survive if the international mlll"ketfail~_
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Sustain<lbility of the shrimp sector d~pend~ nn mainly nvo functiunal questions: how

much the caa,!,,! ~mironmcnt would support shrimp culture? And how long the

international market demand would be aethe? Up till now we have not ubserved any

research articles - ho\vever both these are researchable problems!

So saline water proofmg by stwctural management like coa>tal embankment projects,

dams. slukes, and coastal area zoning, a~ well as non-slructunll management

strategies could change the land usc and other activities, which would be vision of a

sllslainablc livelihood and ~nvironmcnt for Danglade,h ( Rahman and Dhattaehar}<l,

2006 ). Finally, not only a positive government policy can help 10promote sustainable

development of rice-shrimp & fish farming throughout (he country, but abo

le~hnological and institutional help should be nceded.



CHAPTER THREE

MATERIALS AND METHODS

3.1 Generailleseription of the Study Area

In Bangladesh. th.e south-western coastal region i, an important place for shrimp

cultivation especially the Khulna district. Shrimp culture always had a special plac", in

the people's traditional livelihood pmctices in this region simply because of the high

level of salinity ami availability of low inundated lands, In the ",aT1ystages of

development. sluimp rarming was restricted to the peripheral land between flood

embankments and the main river systems. At 1irst. bagda cultivation ,vas slarted

oubide the embankments. Afier a few years. it entered into the embankments. and

gradually ,hrimp culture started on the mainland in a large seal",. The expansion was

rapid. As th",re is an international market ror it and the shrimp cultivation rcquires less

labor, and a huge profit is possible against a \'ery low investment.

Oumuria Upazila or Khulna district wa, ,,,,kded as the sllldy area in the researeh.

From this Upa7ila two lmions wcre selected weh as Khamia and Sobhana, which

were encircled by polder number 25 (west) and 26. respectively. These two unions are

situated on the bank of the Bhadnl River. 'lhe criteria for sekction or Kharnia and

Sobhana unions were: (i) this area was \'uln",rable to salinity intrusion because or

extensive md improv",J extensive shrimp culture, fmd (ii) the area was situated very

close to th", Rhadra River and the same river wal",r \\,as used in both the areas though

the agm-water management approaches were different. The present major identified

agricultural land uses or these arcas arc: Shrimp--transplanted Rom I Boro-

integrated shrimp and tran~plantcd Aman, Boro rice ~Ulli\ation hecame thc common

land use paU",rn in Dumuria lJpazila since last 3 years, S",veral agricultural constraints

are identified ill this area. Thc dominant soil. land and \\'ater related constraints arc -

slight to moderate ~alinity, scarcity of quality inigation \\'ater during dry season,

limited ~eope of ground water and river ,",'at",r uplillment for irrigation. prolonged

artilieial water logging \vith saline wakr ror aquaeulmre, late draining condition in

early dry season, moderately deep flooding in mon~oon season in some area>,

relatively high flooding dcpth during monsoon ~eason for HYV transplanted Aman

emp (SRDL 2003)
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Figure 3.1 shows the geographical location of the ~mdy area. The slClcly was

conducted in two unions - Kharnia and Sobluma (Fig Lire 3.1). The two union~ arc well

known for cultivation of shrimp as an agricultul'lIl crop. cultivation of 1301'0 rice in the

Rubi sea<;onconsecutively. From each of these 1\'10 unions, two villages wcre selected

by purposive sampling. The villages were Ranai and 13hadradia from Khamia Union,

and Jialtali and Radurgachi from Sobh,m<l Union. The Mouza No.31, No.40, 1':0.89

and No,IO] which arc comprise the four villages respectively Ranai, BhaJradia,

Jl0110li and B<Wllrgachi (SRU!. 2008). There ",ere four sluice gates in li.lllTvillages.

These arc used to check (he entry of water from the Rhadra River to Shingw bed at

RaIla! village. Muchilw/Il kJwl at Jialtoli village, JI"durg'lchi khal at Badurgaehi and

V"dradia khal at Dhadradia village.

All agricultural lands in Dumuria Upazila became ghcrs (shrimp culture pond) to

produce shorl tenll economic return since 1980s. A~ a re~ult, most of the agricullllral

land~ became fallovv"lands over timc. At prcsent. the ~mall farmer~ of the selected

villages arc not interested in bagda cultivation and want to control the ,alinc watcr

intrU';ion from the Bhadra River into rice fields. Farmers had been Irying to cultivate

paddy though the production level was low last year. Here the soil quality of this

region had great impact on ri~e yield. Thc ~oi\ of the area is dominated by ~alinity.

The salinity of the soil is mainly dlle to ~hrimp cultivation wilh saline watcr of

flooding depth of 60-120 em. In Dumuria Upazi\a, the soil i8 kept (lo"ded for 5-~

month~ with ~aline water for shrimp culti,'ation (SRDL 200~). Most of the \mds of

the ~tlldy area (about 61'Yo)are medium high lands. A.hout 17% of the arca has highly

salinc soil. Dilly about 5% of the mea hus non-saline soil. The soil classification of the

study area goes under the Ganges Floudplain and the Ganges J idall'loodp\ain which

are medium I(}\\o lands. The Ganges Floodplain is characterized by silty-clay ~oil with

no salinity to moderate ~alinity. low contcnt of nitrogen. phosphorus and pota>sium

and high content of magnesium and sulfur. whereas the Gange~ Tidal Floodplain is

also characterized by silty-clay soil. but with low to high salinity. vcry low nitrogcn,

low phosphorus and potassiulll, and very high calcium. magncsium and iron content

(SR.U], 2008). The following Table 3.1 provides the general soil characteristics of the

study area.
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Tahle 3.1 Physico-Chemical Churnctcristic and Nutrient Status of Soil in Dumuria Upazila

Particle Size Tcxrnre Macro Nll1rienl rvlicro Nutrient Cl::C OM pHSoil Distribution (%)
Depth N K I s p I ClI I Fe I Zn I Mn I R mcq/IOO gm
(em) 8md Silt Clay (%)

SiC (%) meq/lOO gm soil ppm suil 74
0-11 I 57 42 (l.17 0.21 I 319 3,16 5.4 I 69 I 0.6 I 21.7 I 1.6 18.4 HZ

(Source: SRDI, 2003)

Table 3.2 Chemical Composition of Irri~ation Water U~ed in Dumuria and the adjacent lIpaziias of Khulna District

Sources of \Valer pH ECw RCO. S04- cr TSS Cal~ Mg"+ Na+ K.
SARdSlm

ppm meq!lOOml
The Bhadra River Waler 7.6 13 201.4 716.9 4005.9 non (l,S2 U3 12.4 0.24 12

Shallow Tubcwcll Water * 8.1 1.3 591.9 0.7 124.1 608 0.27 0.26 0.20 0,017 0.4
Deep Tubewell "'ilter ** 8.5 1.7 469.9 44.6 330.8 778 0,06 0,10 1.25 O.OOl 6.2

GherWater'" 7.6 ?().5 250.2 983.5 717R.o 14614 0.78 4.3 12.4 0.4 7.8
(Source: SRDL 2003)

Note: 'Paikgaeha, **Batiaghata. * uDacope

)0
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Tahle 3.2 shows the quality (chemical composition) of irrigation waler uf lhe study

area. Irrigation waters quality would have the effect on rice yield in these fOl.lf villages

be~ause salinity was a big concern. During: Shrimp cultivation river v"ater, canal waler

or STW were used which also had impact on the following Boro rice cullivulion.

Irrigation Ii-om STWs and canals \vere pro"ided over three months in dry season for

BYV Bow rice Cll1tivalion.

The increasing trend uf ~a1inity in the study area is reducing th~ farmers' interest of

cultivating variolls agrkullund crops. But they need to continue their cultivation

practices, as the fanners have nu beller alternative to their livelihood. In (he study

area. it was found that most of the famlers were not able to cultivate erops round the

year due to salinity. The salinity levels were higher during the month.> of March to

June and lower during the months of August to October.

The pracliee~ of ~hrimp cultivation \\iere difTerent in different area~. Significant

dijrerenee~ in soil and water quality are recently being obs~rved in the area~ (I ahle

3.1 lmd Table 3,2). In Khamia union, fresll water shrimp (golda) was cultured with

white fish and IIYV Boro rice (Rabi crop) for the last 12 years. On the other hand, in

Sobhana union transplanted Aman rice is lhe major crop for fanners with ~hrimp

(bagda) and Boro as the minor one. Golda is a ji:~,bwakr ~hrimp and in adver~e

situation it can tolerate 12-15 ppt salinity. Though the production of golda was lower

than that of bagda, the price of goJda (Tk. 1100-1300/ kg) was higher than that of

bagda (Tk. 600-800/ kg). The price of rice was also high and it add~d to (he total

benefit from agricultural production. Whereus integrated rice-~hrimp culture was

practiced in Khamia ,md Sobh"na unions.

The area. v"hich in tOlal is "pproximately 19.5 km2, is surrounded by many rivers

(Figure 3.1). The lJpal;ila is Sllrrounded by Soilmari River in the east, by Snilmari,

Bagmara and Joykbali rivers in the middle. Hori and Rhadra Rivers in the south-we,t

and Dangaria River in the north-wc~t (SRDl, 2008), 1he main Bhadra River is

flovving from north to ~outh along the western portion of tile ~lUdyarea. Besides these.

Balesllwar and Boalkhali rivers flow through the eastern ponion of the area, These

rivers all have tidal reaches in their lower stretcbes wbich alfect th~ir hydrology du~

to damming ofbaek wate, du.ring each high tide. In tile rainy ~ea"on, the river water is
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free from saline but the salinity increases from the slaT! of the dry season. Tn the

month of April, the salinity is the maximum (SRDl, 2008).

The area has <l subtmpical monsoon climate \\.ilh a moderate rainfall that hus

significant effects on the fluduating level of salinity and hydrology. and these in turn

arC critical for shrimp and padd} cultivation. The three mUln ~e"snn~ arc the pre-

nl(ln~oon (March-April), monsoon (May-Octoher), and winter (November-Fehruary)

(SRDL 20U8), The pre-monsoon is characterized by soutlled)' winJs, high

kmperatures and cvapotranspimtion rales, and by occasional thunderslonm, and

northwesterly winds. rho monsoon brings heavy rainfall, high humidity and cloud

cover. The post-monsoon i~hot and humid. \\iith occ<lsional thunderstorms, cyclones

and storm surges. The dry winter season is characterized by cool, dry and sunny

wcather. Rainfall is an important factor that has a much influence on tid"l river water

chemistry. Due to the variation in rainfall pattcrn, the water chemistry ora lidal river

and surfacc water of the are<l l1uetllates significantly. No rainfall \\'a, J;)llnd Juring

Roro rice cultivation and also the lrequeney of the rainfall was less in 2009-2010

agw-years. The meteorological data of the sludy area arc described in the following

Table 3.3 \0 show the climatic condition.
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Table 33 Meteorological Data oflbe Study Area during the Year of 2008 to 2010"

Month
Average Temperature ('e) Total Precipitation (mm) Average Humidity (%)
2008 2009 2010 2008 2009 2010 lOUB 2009 lOlO

Janl.lary I 20 20.7 18 67 1 0 80 81 80
Fehruary 21.1 23.4 22.3 I 36 I 6 I 2 74 74 73
March 27.4 27 30.6 I 48 I 10 I 14 77 71 71
April 30 31.3 31.5 I 36 23 21 75 70 73
May 30.6 31 3U.7 151 137 146 75 72 75
lime 29.5 29.4 30.3 187 233 287 81 81 80
July 28.9 29.3 30 301 347 181 89 87 84
August 29.5 29.5 ]0.2 203 570 205 86 85 83
September 29.5 29.8 29.9 379 357 157 86 86 85
October 27.8 '" 28.9 187 111 332 84 80 82
November 24.6 25.4 25,9 0 20 0 79 79 '"December 21,3 20.2 20.2 0 0 0 85 79 76

NOle; *MeteoroJogicaJ Slalion of KhlElna. 2011_

.,

Ni£:!
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3.2 Soil and Wafer SamplioR

In the study area. IlUIinlyshrimp' W'l:n:cultiVllled in ghers. A gher is IllIem::loscd nren

chnrnctaizcd by un encirclement of land nlong the banks ofticbl riVet'll.Samples ,",'Cn:

mninly collected from extensive llJIdimproved extensive integrnted shrimp farms.

T.ble 3." GrntrJIl D~C'riptiOD ofSnmplc Numbtr

IName of Union Name of
.. - SlImplc 10

Vi1ln~n Sample Name ..
Rtmol-l R.'

"""'"
RmiOi-2 R.'

Kharnin
Ranoi-J R.)

Bhadmdia-l V_,
BhDdrtldin Bhadradia.2 V.,

Bhadmdia-3 V.)

B""" hi-l 8-,
Badurgachi BadW1laehi.2 8-,

B"" aehi.3 8-)
Sobhann Jillltoli.l

Jialtnlll
,-,

Jiaholi-2 ,.,
Jialtoli-] ,.)

r....-elve samples were collected from different trJ!e' of fmming systelIl5 by pUl'JlOsivc

snmpling. AI first, gbcrs ,,~ selected bllsed on different farming systems and ••••lIter

SOU1'Ce5erileril\. TIle samples v,nc: collected from the mflin land of the gher ••••itich

WI\Slocnlly knoV.T1as gher ehaUlI. Soil SlUllple!lwere tnken from the top-soil oCa gher

chatnl and water samples were collected from the CBJUIIoCa gher (Figure 3.2) .

Gher CaMI

D)'ke

Gbc:r Chll.UlI

Fl~rt 3.2 Sdlcrnlltlc DIIgnuD of IITypical Gbcr

For the Study the snmplc size was 12 numbers of ghers. Figure 3.2 sho\.\'S the

sampling loc:ation nnd Table 3.4 describes !he t••••'Clu: sample plots of the study area.

•
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Soil and water samples were collected dming the 130w season of2009/1 0 at pre-How

,eason (late December. day before l'o::rtilintion of rice field) and post-Bow se;J.;;on

(mid April, day after harvesting of IIYV Boro nce) of ricc-hagda, rice-golda or rice-

gul<la-bagda cropping patterns, Twelve >oil and twelve water samples were coiledI'd

in each ()r-the Iwo seasons from each union.

:1.2.1 Soil sampling

For soil sample colledion, RARe (lOOS) guidelines were followed. At first soil

samples were collected from nine poinls between depths of 0-15 em of each sample

area and then they were mixed thorougWy. Preparing these soils for laboratory

llllal)'~is by remo\'ing the moisture by sun-dry and packed in plastic packet for

carrying sampks to (he laboratory.

3.2.1.1 Soil quality parameters

Bottom'soils me the primary source of nutrients in an aquatic system (Datta ,md

Sannamat 2000), With the incr~use of temperatllre, the pH and salinity increase, EC

value, represent the status of organic loading amI metabolic waste generation in an

aquatic system. Nitrogen content in soil i~ a limiting factor in plant gro\\1h.

Phosphoru~ in thc bottom soil is mostly of orgllmc ongm. PotasSillnl is a

maeronutricnt for plants and its major source in the cultured sy~tem b K-rieh

fertilizer. e.g" potash. Calcium souree in a gher is from regular liming and it has

cOlTeiation \\ ith magne,ium (NACA, 1994). For soil quality, the following parameters

\\'~re analyzed: Temperature, pH, FC, Salinity, Organic I\1atter (OM), lliearbonatc,

Calcium (Ca~+), Magnesium (Mg'-j, Sodium (Na+), Chloride (Cl), available Nitrogen

(N), available Phosphorus (P), Potassium (K), Sulfur (S) and lIOn (Fe). For chemical

anlllysis oisail pllrllmeters, number method8 "ere used according to Allen (1974). All

instruments and methods were u>ed, \\,hkh were shown in the ('ol1owingTable 35.
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Table 3.5 Methods for Determination of Different Parameters of Soil

SL Panmleler Determination Method
No

L ,H Portahle pH meter-model HI 98107, HANNA

2 Electrical Conductivity Portable water proof Multi-range
(EC) Conductivity meter

3 Temperature Thermometer

4 Sodium (Na+) Flame Emission Photometer (Flame
pho(omeler- models PEP 7 and PEP 7/C)

5 Potassium (K+)
Flame emission photometric method (Flame
photometer- moJds PEP 7ie)

6 Salinity Relractomcter, Extraction method
Turbidimetric method (Thermo speclwnic, UV-

7 Sulfur vi,ibl. SpectropholOmctcrs.Helin.' 9499230
45811)

8 Organic Carbon Walkcly and Black's wet oxidation method

9 Soil organic matter Ignition method

10 Available Nitrogen Digestion, Alkali Distillation and Titration
method
Turbidimetric method (Thermo speetronic, UV-

It Available Phosphorus vi,ihle Spectmphotometers, Helins 9499230
4581ll .

L2 Iron Colorimctric method

13 C<lkium and Magnc~ium Titrimctric method

14 Bicarbonate Titrlmdric method

3.2.2 Water sampling

The water sampJc collection mcthods were followed by grabbing or catch sample

method Ramesh and Anbu (1996). Water samples were collected by using plastic

bottles from the sampling point. All the samples were collected in plastic bottles by

follo\\.ing the sl<lndard technique. Each sample si"e was appro)o.imately 1000 mI.

3.2.2.1 WI/ler qUl/lity paramders

Wistrand (2()()]) found that shrimp farming in Khulna rcgion affects the physico-

chemical and biological qualities of 'water and increases soil salinity \vhich make

certain soil nutricnts unavailable for plants and thereby make the soil unproductive.

rhc most important watcr quality parameters for rice-shrimp farming are:

temperature. 00, pH. transparcncy, and salinity (New and Singhollal. 1985). Some

other water quality parameters such as EC, NO) -,cr, Na +, K+. HeO) - and sol' have
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important bearing on the culture and production of shrimp farming (Wistrand, 2001).

Temperature, pH, EC, IDS, turbidity, DO, TOe, salinity, bicarbonate, Chloride (en,
Sodium (Nal, Potassium (K'), Sulfate (SOil, Nitrate (NO)'), etc. were the quality

parameters of gher water. For chemical analysis of water parameters a number of

methods were used according to Standard methods (1992).

3.2.2.2 Field nreOSlUenre"t of water qwily parlU1U.'ters

Some physical parameters, such as, temperature, pH, TDS, DO, EC and turbidity,

were measured directly in the field (photo 3.1).

Photo 3.1 Mobile Field Laboratory lit Jialtoli Village

3.1.2.3 Laboratory allalysis ofwtltil quality parameters

The remaining parameters, such as, salinity, hardness, Chlorine, Sodium, Potassium,

TOe, Sulfale and Nitrale, were analyzed in the laboratory ofEnviromnental Science

Discipline of Khulna University (KU) (photo 3.2), Table 3.6 shows the list of

inBtruments and methods which are used to measure gher canal water chemistry.

Photo 3.2 TOe Analysis in Environmental Science Discipline Laboratory, KU
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Table 3.6 Anal)'tical Methods for Determining the Gher Canal Water Chemistry

~Sl
.oNQ~

MethOd,llnstrumcnl,-
Tcmpcralurc ("C) '[ D~ meter (Hl-9635. portable water proof

Mulli-rangc ConductivityrrnS meter)., pH
Microprocessor pH mete, (HANNA
instruments 11211

EC (El~c(rical TDS meter (H ]-9635. porlable wmer proof
3 flSlcm Multirange Conduct1vilyrrns meter,

Conductivity] HAl\'XA), Salinity '" Refractometer

IDS (Total Diw,lved
TDS rn~tcr (H j -1)63 5. portable water proof

5 ppm Mullirangc Conducti,-ity!1 DS meter.
Solid) HANNA)

6 Tran"parenc} CIll Sccchi disk

7 DO (Dissolve Oxigen) ppm Winkl~r's method (APHA, IYil2]

8 Sodium (NUl ppm
Flame photometric method (Flame
photometer- models PI,P 71C)

9 Potassium (K+) ppm
FIHmc pho(omc1ric method (l'lame
photometer- models PEP 7/C)

" Calcium (Ca') Titrim.lric mclhodppm

II Magnesium (Mg'-) Tilrimelric mclhodppm

Chloride (CT)
Ion Electrode method (Cole-parmer "" "m 27502-12,-13)

Turbidimetl'ic methocl (Thermo spectl'Onic,
n Sulrak(SO.'1 ppm lJV -vi"ble Spectrophotometers, lidios

949923045811)

" Toe "m I'OC analyzer

TllI'bidimell'ic method (Thermo spe<Oll'Onic,

" Nitrate (NO.t) ppm UV -visible Spectrophotometers, Helios
949923045811)

16 I:lical'bonate ppm Potential methods

3.3 Col1edion of Data on Agro-Water Management Practices

Primary data Oil AWMPs "'ere ~ol1eded b} ~emi-,tmetured interviews ",'ith lhe

tanners of the <;ampled ghers (Photo 3.3). rhc interview was stnlCllil'cd bascd on thc

rcconnaissance survey findings in order to collect necessar} agro-water management

input and production data. 1hc data WCI'Ccollcctcd on cultivation pattern, cultivated

crops/fishcs (ricc, fish and shrimp). cultivation pattcrn in the surrounding area. type of

cultivation on dyke, goldalhagdalfish production, type of cultivation in prcvious years

"
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of 2008 and 2007, soun:es ofwaler in ••••-et nnd dry seasons, llpplic&.ion of irrigntion,

""meTexchange for shifting cultivation type in a year, fertilizer managcmc:nt. pesticide

Illll1lagemcnt, etc. The key infommnt interview ",as used 10 collect dllUl from the

~le\'M1 persons of the Upnzi1.nngricul~ office and UplIZilll fisheries office .

.-
I

Photo3.3 Data CoUmiac through Snni-Slructund Internnn ••.itb the FlInnen

3.4 Dllta An.",'!I!

All information and data gnthered from the field \\~ oombined and summarized in

tabuillt fonn and clnssified no:cording 10 gher type IIlTIlJ1gemcnl.The observutions for

each pnmmeter ""'ere divided into Jm-Bom sellSOOand post-Born SCllSODof HYV

Boro rice cultivation. The pl'e-8oro season data ",,-ascollected for the day before

fertilizntion during land preparation for 8010 rice nnd the post-Born !lCaSODdata for

the day after HYV Born rice hlll'••.esting.

In the !looy. dnt.II""-erennalyud using COm:llltion 1lII&I)'Sis.ANOVA WllSdone using

$llIlldard statistical package to observe S1etlSOn'$\'llri= of soil and ••••'Iller chemistry

bdv.~n four types of fanning in lhe study area. MSQI nnd MWQI ""iere cakuhlted

using the concept of Ali (2006) to measure the soil and ••••'ater qWllity degradation in

four types of farrm. SPSS ••••ns used in the evnlwuion of !he significant impacl of

different llUIlltIgenlenl inputs of each farm type on rice production. Multi-critcrill

MlIlysis (MeA) wns used 10 evullllltC best AWMPs IO,,-mds I'ruSwnability llmong

different lIgfO-WlltcrmllIlllgement pmctice:!l.
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3.4.1 Calculation ofMSQI and MWQI

First, for each farming type, the average value for each or rourleen ~oil quality

panullelers and sixteen water quality parameters was computed for both the pre-Rom

season and post-Roro 8e,,,,,n (12 plot,». Second, percentage change in average value

of each soil propeny and ,vater pTOperLyduring pre- to post-Bom season of I-IYV

Boro rice cultivation was computed; lind percent change values of aU fourteen soil

properties were averaged to obtain the mean soil quality change indicator (MSQ1),

and percent change values of all sixteen water properties were averaged to obtain the

mean water quality change indicator (MWQI) for each farming lype. A larger

negative value of MSQJ or MWQl of a farm type would indicate the degradation in

~oil or waler quality due 10the particular agro-water management practice (AWMP).

3.4.2 Multicriteria analysis

From an operational point of view. the major ~trength of multicriteria anal)~is

(MeA) method is its ability to resolve questiol15 characterized by \'ariou~

eonnicting i~sue<;.thus allowing an integrated assessment of the problem at

hand. All ellects n~ed nol be translated into a common unit of value (lr

signilic~nce with th~ proc~~s of standardizmion. Ev~lualion~ uf selected slrategie<;

were performed in a following order.

After scoring (perfonnance with respect to criteri~) with real data, managem~nt inpuls

<lala (qualilati\'e and quantitative) were slandardiz~d with Ih~ l'ol1owing ~qua!ion I<)r

redllcing ~COTeslOsame type uf unit:

Actual- Wor~l
Standardi~.alion = ------ (3.1)

Best-Worst

where,
'0' for the worst score ~nd 'I' for the best score

All data in a standerdizcd form had bcen e>:eellled berore relative importance of

different criteria were used to evaluate best strategy. The Pearson's correlation

coefficient was used to set relative importance of eaeh criteria. In order to establish a
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linear relationship between two variables xl(managcmcnt input) and )'1 (rice yield) the

Pearson"s correlation coefficient r was used.

r= nLx,y, - Lx,LY,
~"~>,'- tL>,)'II"~.>,'- tL>y I ...... (3.2)

Where n Vias the number of data points, TIle value of r musl lie bd\\.een -'-1 and -1:

the nearer it is to -1 or in the case of negative cOlTel~lion to I. th~n the b'Teater the

probability that a definite linear relationship exists between the variables x and y.

Values of r that tend towards zero indicate that x and y arc not linearly related. The

degree of weight was given to the criteria following the order of significance level.

For a higher degree of signilicant correlation, the given weight was high (weight = 6)

and (('1" a lower degl<'e 01"significant currelation, the given weight \\'u.> low (\\,~igh(

~I).



CHAPTER FOUR

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

4.1 CUl'1TnCShltu, of AWMP, In Dumuri. Up.l711.

~ ~y found four l)~ of agro- .•••'al.er mlll1.ll8mleIlt pmctices (AWMPs) in

Dumuria UJl3Zila(Figwt' 4.1). These types W~ mainly based on the dominant crops

lind irrigation water sourecs. Two types (Type-I and Type.2) were found in KJwnill

Union and the other two (Type-J and Type.4) in SobhaM Union.

-

.! • ~ " " , • ;; • £ .! • .!.""" • • 0 • • •• • < • • • < •
iN""", ",. Crop '" Ib~ Rabl, ~ of Crop In tb~ Khlnf s...'IOU

f"""- ."..•, ""'~.
I~ ",..' R Mixed COIdI &: ,,'ltll~ fuh

I~ T"..' 1 Mixed galda. qdo &: wtlitc fish .,
",- HYV aoro Ritt i, ,I Type-) Mixed baJda &: Mixed A'man'Tite. ,

• wIIile fw> "btlrda 81;,,'bite fidl,,

1
,.

Mt.ed blrda, .tAiled Aman ~",.. ,solda k ,,'bll~ btlgda, tJilda &: \l.'bille

""
,

Ytgure 4.1 Land Uae Pattern .nd Different AWMP, in CbeSCudy Arell

In Type-I AWMP, BRR! Dhan 2g and Hil1l rice wt:re found to be cultivated in gher

R-2, R-] and V_] during the Rabi season (from llllt: Dcttmber to mid April). Mixed

cultivation of golda &: white fish were found in the following the KhDrifsell5Cln (mid

May to early No\'cmber). Irriglltion wntCl'was used from shIIIlow tube-well, (STWs)

and Ildjaecnt Shlngrrbrrl CIUlai. The dyke vegetlltions in T)'J)C.1 AWMP were

composc<l ofneem, banlIrut, dzttetrec, brinjal, turnip Illld other vegdllbles (Photo 4.1).

In Type-2 AWMP, the: snme rice varieties were grown in the Rabi season, but in the

KJuuif sea.';Qnmixed goldn, blIgdn and white fish .•••-ere cultivated in ghers orV-I, V-

2 and R-1. In both SCllSOllSin Type-2 AWMP, the SOllll:es of irrigation WlttCl'were

STWs and IIdjacent CIIllllIwata. Du!: to being golda M n rreshwnter and bsgda ns II
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snline WIlIershrimp. the water WlISrnarIlIged ~ controlled by both STWslllJd c:umI

••••'lIter in ghen. In !he monsoon season (J~to Oclober), the Shadrn River wnler

salinity ba:mne low Bl. II runge ••••nich mlIde bllgd.Ilculture ~tllble withoutlwnpaing

golda. Vegetation on dykes was (ound 10 be less than WI of Typc-l AWMP lllld

these ••••-=: brinjal. cauliflowu and red turnip (Annex-I).

Typ<-' Typc.2

Photo 4.1 D1rre~nt Typn of AWMPs In Kh.ml. and Sobhana Unions

In Type-3 AWMP, BRR! Dhnn 28 and H~ ••••'e!'C found 10 be cultiVIIled in the

Rabi season. Mixed Aman rice. btlgdti and while fish ••••'eTC:cultivated during mid

July 10 early November. Mixed ~dt1 nod ••••"hite fish were cultivo!Cd during the
period from mid April to mid July (Figure '.1). Bom riee cultivation "'lIS done using

the BltDdm River "'liter during December to mid Fcbnuuy fol1o••••-ed by irrigation

with STW water. But in the Khwif seMOn, the Bhadm River wlIter ••••'lISdirectly used

1I5irrigl1tion in ghers. No vegC'llltion ••••'aS found on gher dykes (Photo 4.1).

In Typc-4 AWMP, salinity lolmmt riee varieties BRR! Chan 28 nnd BRR! DhM 47

••••-rn: cultivlued in ghers of 1-1,1-2 and J-3 with less dyke vegetntion (ban1lJUl,

kolnkoshill) using STW ••••'lIter and Muehimla carmi waler. Mixed bagda. goldallIld

\\-nile fish \\-'ereeuhivmed dlll'ing the period from mid April to mid July (Figure 4.1).

In the KharifSClSOn, only the wnler from Muchikota amaI was used for irTigation.
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A one-month interval between <l<.ju;l-product harvesting and IIYV Bow rice hed

preparation V>ias maintained for drying of gher soil. rhc above cropping patten"lli

were mainly govcmcd by the seasonal salinity variation in the Bhadra River. In some

of (he past sludie~, only two lypes of AWMPs such as Type-] and rype-3 were

studied in the Khulna region (Bramon, 2004: Ali, 2006). Ho\\'cver, the current

research added lwo more new AWr>.1P,such as Typc-2 and Type-4 for invc:.tigation.

4.1.1 Rice cultivation

The irrigated BYV Bow rice cultivation ha~ heen found to be common in the study

area oyer the last three vears. In Kllamia Uniun, HYV Rom rice cultivation started

ahout twelve years back. The reasons behind the ,tarling of HYV Bom cultivation in

Sobhumt union \\,ere the decrease of bagda and golda yield and prke hike of rice in

local and glllballllarkelS. During the mbi season in all types of AWMPs, ERRI Dhan

28 or ERRI Dhan 47 \\'ere cultivated. The fanners were used to cultivate traditional

rain-fed transplanted Arnan paddy in the Kharif sea~on and high yield salinity

tolerant rice varieties in the Boro season where soil ~a1inity wa, a main constraint.

Table 4.1 HYV IJoro Rice Yields in different AWMPs during 2009/1 (I

Yield
'f)'pes of AWMPs

kg/ha
TypL~l Type-2 Type-3 T}'pe-4

R-2 R-3 V_I V-2 R-[ 8-[ B-2 B-J J-I .1-2 .1.3

Rice 6531 5587 6296 6519 NY NY NV 778 2473 1992 395

The average yields of HYV rice in the <;Iudyarea ranged from 778 kg/ha to 6531

kglha CIable 4.1). In Khamia union, the yield ranged from 6049 kg/ha to 6507 kg/ha

and from 778 kgiha to 2473 kgiha in Sobhana union Crable 4.1). It was found from

Table 4.1 that in Type-! and Type-2 AWMPs. the yield of ERR Dhan 28 flee

varidies ,,~r~ high cOlllpar~d to ERRI (1999) wh~re the reqllir~d rice yield wa~

5000 kg /ha. The highest rice yield (6407 kglha) was found in Type-l and the Jo\vest

(778 kglha) in Type-3 AWMP. Thus hrackish water shrimp cultivation might affect

lh~ ~oil ~a1inity which rdarded the gro\\lh office plants and resulted in lower yield~

ill Sllbh<lllaLmilln.
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,U.1 Crop cultb •.•tion In tbe Khuif ,n.~on

Twu types of shrimps were cultivated in the !rtudy IlfelI in the Kharif season (photo

4.2). These were fresh "Inler shrimp known llS 'golda' (M(l(7obrachlum rottnMrglQ

and brockish wmer shrimp 1mo\\'lI11S'bngdn' (PtflOI'W mallodan).

•

••• • ••••••• • ,;"• ••

I
Bagda (PenotU!i mooodon)

Ida (Macrobrochiwn rounbi'rgiiJ

.

Photo 4.2 Shrimp In Kh.mi. Ind Sobhlna Unions of DUlDurhl Upnzib

In Type-2 nnd Type-4 AWMPs. golda "'lIS cultivated with bagda in II mixed water

condition (photo 4.2). However. in Type.2 AWMP, golda \\11$ dominnnt. and in

T)"pe-4 AWMP. bngdn \\'lIS domhulJIl in the Kharif 5elOOIl (mid-May to mid-

November). Improved extensive (Type-I and Type-2) IlIld extensive (Type-3 and

Type-4) gher s)'stem5 were found in Khamill and Sobhana unions, respectively

(Figurt' 4.1).Gher S)"SlrnISwere defined by the ghn Si1~ nnd the numngemenl

pmctice!l. Improved clrlcnsive gher si7.t is !imnller than extensive flll'lJling systems

(Phillips et aI. 1993)

Surveyed flll'lll5were varied between 0.20 ha om! 1.66 ha in size in the study nren

(Table 4.2). Gold:!. fllJIm wrn: t}'picll1ly smaller than bagda fllI1lls (Table 4.2).

Average si7.t of golda gher ",ns 3.5 he ••••.bich varied from 0.20 hn to 0.49 hn in

Khamill union and the llvcrage size of b:lglla fanns was 0.85 hll which varied from

0.28 ha to 1.66 he in Sobhnna union. DOF (2oo2n) and Muir (200311)Wl:n: made D

similar compllrison between gold4 and bngda ghcr size, ••••tJieh ••••.as 0.28 hn and 4.0

ha in Khulna region. Mon: lhan n decade ago Rutherford (1994) observed that 0.35

ha ••••.IlSllverage gotda gher size in Bagnhnl district.
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Table 4.2 Crop Yield in Different AWMPs in the Kharif Season 2009

li)'p" of.' I)'p••l lype_! Type-J Type_4vow,'\!
AI~:: 0.49 0.36 0.41 1),27 0.41 0.20 1.47 0.7l1 0.52 ".M 1.66 0.51",

I I~o~~~,'M ''" ,3711 '''' "" '" ... " '" "..
k 11.
lhgdo

"" '" ,.. 543 "'" '" '" "' ",
WhLle

I (~jl,~h.)
m 279 '" '" '" m '"' M" ,.. '" m m

Hll"'cver. Ahmed (2001) reported that the average goJda farm size \\'<1.> 0.23 ha in the

Bagerhal area, with thousands of liny farms and only a few large units; the large<;l

f~rnl ~ile wa~ 1.01 ha and the smallest "'as 0,06 ha. So from the Table4.2 it is clear

that the si/c or golda and bagdo ghers were bigger in Dumuria Upazila of Khulna

district lhan other parts of the Khulna-Satkhinl-Hagcrhat region.

Table 4.2 shows the yield or golda and bagda and while fish in four Types of

AWMPs in the study area in the Kharil' season (mid-May to mid-November). The

highe~t yield of goJda was 892 kg/1m ami the highest yield of bagda was 650 kgiha.

The production of golda was higher in Type-2 than Type-l AWMP, 'I hus, the mixed

water (fresh water + low saline water) could be ascribed as good for the high

production of golda rather than fresh waler in Khamia union. l3ut the high yield of

bagda (650 kg/hal was inlloeneed by mixed waler in Sohhana union, vv'herethe yield

in Type-3 AWMP was greater than that of lype-4 AWl'v!P, The high yield of while

fish (407 to 44R kg..11a)was also found along with the bagda eulti\'alion in Type-3

A\"MP, The individual and the group farmers preferred to produce ~hrimp (22% and

21% respectively) and finfish (32% and 30% respeclhely) lo inerea~e tOlal biomass

and to avert risk of disease .., (Mohanlhy. 1994) in lhis region,

Changing of water in ghers mainly depended upon the high and low tides.

Occasionally, a pump was uscd for exchanging ,Irater during bagda cultivation in

cxtensive ghcrs of lype-3 and Type-4 AWMPs. After a three-monlh cultivalion,

bugda was harvestcd in evcry gon (ebb tide and flood tide). whereas golda look

almost one year for cultivation (Figure 4.1). During golda cultivation, the ghers were

irrigated with the water from adjacent canal or STW to maintain available depth of
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water. In golda cultivation water depth was higher in ghers than in bagda cultivation

ghers

In gher systems the peak season of golda harvesting was from November to January.

Fanners grade all head-on golda by size and weight and sold them to golda traders

(Photo 4.3). The size of golda smaller than grade 50 restocked rather than harvested

in homestead pond when water was unavailable in gher-canws. During HYV Boro

cultivation 1:Iu:sufficient water were retained in gher-canals at the first quarter of

February. But from mid-February to mid-April, water quality degraded much to

make fish cultivation hard in gher canals. It was found that at the post harvest (mid-

April) season, the water volume and quality in gher-canals became too poor to

sustain any shrimp or fish or both.

Photo 4.3 Graded Golda after Harvesting in Khamill and SobbllDa Uoiollll

A range of carp spedes were cultured with the golda and bagda which is locally

named as white fish (photo 4.4). Farmers were found to stock 8helki (!Ales

ealcarifer), Calla (Calia catla), Mrigal (Cirrhinu$ cirrhosus), rohu (Labeo rohita),

Tilapia (Oreochromis mossambicus), Grass carp (Ctenopharynxrxkm idella), silver

carp (Hypophthalmichthys molitrix), Teugra (Glyptothorw: cavia), Koi (Anabas

testudineus), Parshe (Liza parsia), etc. (Photo 4.4). The white fish yield ranged from

237 to 493 kglha in the shrimp culture season of 2009, which added extra financial

aid and support nutrient supply to fanners' family in Khamia and Sobhana unions

(Table 4.2). Also the yield of white fish was found to be the highest (407 to 448

kg/ha) in Type-3 AWMP, and yields in different AWMPs in the study area was of

the following orders: in Type-3 (an average 415 kglha) > Type-4 (an average 321
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kgIha) > Type-2 (an average 308 kglha) > Type-! (an average 300 kgIha) (Table

4,2), Thus, to some extent, yields of white fishes were related to salinity of water in

different AWMPs in south-western coastal region of Bangladesh,

Photo 4.4 Harvested White Fish in Different AWMPs

Fish larva in improved extensive system (Type-I and Type-2 AWMPs) was sourced

from the natural habitat with an addition of 5-10 larvae/m2 from a hatchery (NACA

1994). In Type-l and Type-2 AWMPs, feeding was supplemented occasionally in

ghers. The supplemented fish feed contained chita gur of 5 kg, salt of i kg, pulse of

15 kg, mustard cake of20 kg, rice polish of20 kg, flour of20 kg, wheat polish of 10

kg, pila globosa of 8-10 kg and provita of 20 kg per ha. 50 kg lime with 100 gm

formalin was sprayed in golda dominated gher in Kharnia nnioo. Extensive system

of shrimp cultivation in Type-3 and TypeA AWMPs took j-4 months with

occasional feeding. Feeding mostly depended upon natural food, such as residue of

Arnan rice plants and planktons in Type-3 and Type-4 AWMPs in Sobhana union.
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4.1.3 Mllnagemmt input.olill difT~reDI AWMPJ

4.1.3.1 Manag~mt'" slatm

TM;) Types of ••••'1Iter llOUl'l:lI: IlW1llgement existed in Khamill and Sobhnna uniom

within different AWMPs; one "''UScommunity management oppronch (photo 4.5)

and the other \\"BS individuol management approach (photo 4,6).10 T)lJe.] AWMP

•••.'llter Willi used from STW and in Type.2 AWMP waler v,ns used from lhe ClIIllII

connected 10 the Bhadm River IIlld STW in the d:y season. Retained \linter in

Si~rMI!ICllIIlll••••.a.'1 stom! during the miny season. SoIine \\-'Iller lntrosion into

SlngurlNd =1 and BhadTadla etInlIl ",-ere ptevented during winter season b)'

controlling sluice gull: at the river-cunal interfnce. Commwlily JlUlf\lIgemenl

oppronch influern::ed the operation of the sluice gnte (Photo 4.5). The opening nnd

closing of !Juice gutc:was done by COllSCnsusdecisions of the people in Rnnoi nnd

Bhadmdia villages at KhtIrniIl union. Hen:, unifonn AWMPs ••••'CTefound for riee-

goldll., bagda & y;hite fish cultivation wtIund R.2, R.), V.], V.I, V.2 and R-I ghers

due to community JnlllltIgement of •••'atCTsoUtteS .

• •,
ConmurlIy MIm;:ed Sluito:r••••
Opcntioa (010"",,) Illbe r.no! of
1'1""""""' 200'l

Wol<r n:biD<d lDs~_
ca:.aI t'or HYV /\oro Rice
Cl>ltl_-,,_ -.

Photo 4.5 Community Managed Sluice Gate Openltloll in Khllmia Union

Retained ••••'Ilter of the Much/kota t:anllI and STW water ••••.ere used for HYV 8oro rice

cultivation in Type-4 AWMP from January to mid-April in Jinlloll villngc of

Sobhana Union. Community lIlllIlll8emenl nppT'ODchwmI csIIIblishcd for sluice gate

operation 41 the interconnection of river Md canal and had been pllIl:ticing for the

[1lSIthree YCMS like Khamio Union (Photo 4.5). So uniform agro-wllttt mtIIUIgemenl
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practice such as rice-mixed bagda, golda & white fish cultivation was found around

J-l, J-2, J-3 ghers ofType-4 AWMP in Sobhana Union.

r
_

~"''''G",~~t:T~.__'~.;_""_._"_'i~_The Bhadra River

Earthen Pocket

L ~ .:==== o..£.;::r- Polder No.26
Photo 4.6 Individual Management of Water Souree in Type-3 AWMP

In Type-) AWMP, water was used from STW in the Rabi season, but in earlier

Kharif season, the Bhadra River water was used directly through individual

management approach in Sobhana union (Photo 4.6). There were pocket gates in

each gher connected to the Shadea River, to draw water by gravitational force (Photo

4.6). There was no unified dedsion or choice to operate sluice gate or control of

pocket gates operation to prevent saline water intrusion into ghers. The choice of

crop cultivation in Rabi season fully depended on fanner's individual crop selection

as whether it could be hagda or HYV 80r0 rice. Thus there was no uniform

cultivation practice around Type-3 AWMP. So the individual management of water

sources such as river water or STW depending on crop selection was created adverse

impact on HYV Hoeo rice cultivation. Ohern of B-1, 8-2 and 8-3 were surrounded

by bagda cultivation and the saline water was used in surrounded gher from the

8hadra River, which affected 8-1 and 8-2 ghers fully and 8-3 gher partially by

increasing salinity in soil and water through leaching.
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4.1.3.2 Wllter management in different A WMPs

4.1.3.2.1 Water exchange

For gher preparation, devv<ltering for ~un drying of soil and subsequent watering in

gheTh were done at the starting of shrimp cultivation in ditTcrcnt Types of AWMPs

ill Khamia and ~obhalla unions. Generally. the water of th~ old shrimp pond was

drained out by the end of November and left for sun drying lur a month (Alam und

Philips, 2004). But the gher was fully dev.'Olteredat the first quarter or December

except the gher callal in the srudy area. The frequency of water exchange differed in

each AWMP based on golda or bagda cultivation in the shrimp cultivation sellsan, In

Typc-l and Type-2 AWM1'<;,the water was exchanged once in a year. In Tj'pe-3 and

Typc-4 AWMPs, the ii-equency of water exchang~ was related to the number or low

tides and flood tide~ or the I3hadm River. Be~au~e of hagda cultivation the water

exchange rate was high in Type-3 and Type-4 AWMPs, and because of golda

cultivation it was 10\\' in Type" I and Type-2 AWMP~. The wooden pocket gate in

water exchange system was u~ed for drainage and flushing purpose~. Due to being

ele\'aleu than the source of "v<lter,mo~t or the farms of Type-I. Type-2 and Type-4

A\\iMPs were found to have water pumping facilities which were similar to the

findings of Alam and rhi1ip~ (2004).

4,1.3,2.2 Irrigation

In different A \\iMPs, sources of irrigation \vater and /i-e'luency of irrigation acted as

a Jaclor for the changing cropping pattern in the study area, ln Type-] AWMP. only

shallo\v mhe-well (STW) W<lter and rain water were used for shrimp and rice

cultivation. In Type-2, during the Rabi season S 1Wand Singairbed c<lnalwater, and

during shrimp ~ullure season only the water of the canal connected tv the Bhadra

River were llsed. The frequency of irrigation in Type- J AWMP wa~ e~timated to be

an average or 10 times, whereas that in Type-2 A\V11P of 17 time, for HYV Boro

rice cultivation per season. In l"ypc-3, during the Kharif season, \\'akr ror irrigation

\'v<lSsourced from the ri,er onl\" whereas during the Rabi season, that \\'as sourced

from the river till mid-February followed by STW water in the bterpart.ln B-1 and

B-2 ghers, irrigation was provided 6 times. where<ls in B-3 gher it was 14 times per

seOl'>on.In Type.4 AWMP. the paddy field, were irrigated hy the water from nearby

MuchikalO canal and STW waters with an a~erage of 12 times in 1-1 and J-2 ghers,
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and 10 times in .1-3ghcrs pcr season, During the Klmri r season in Typc-4. irrigation

water was used only from il1"ehikata canal.

4.1.3.3 Ferlifizermanllgement

1'hc rate of fertilizer used w,,~round 10be high in improved extensive ghers of Typc-

I and Type-2 AWMP~ in Khamiu union than in extensive ghers ofT}pe-3 and Type-

4 AWMPs in Soblma Union. Urea, TSP, MP, mixed l\'-P-K, Zink. G},psurn. ele,

were used as inorganic fertilizers. and cow dcmg and mastered oil cake as organic

Ii:rtililer (Annex-I). But generally golda farmers used millnl}' cow dung, urea and

TSP (Ahmed 2008). The practices of organic fertilizer were found to be infrequent in

all types of AWMPs, Among 12 ghers of the study, organic fertilizers were used

only in 5 ghers; most of the l"mn'~production depended on namral feed (Amlex-I).

The rme of organic fertilizer \\'ere 380 kglha in Type-I, 340 kglha in Type-l, 123

kg/ha in Type-3, and 55 kg,~la in Type-4. According to Ahmed (2001). the general

rate of fertilization for cow dung is 1467 kgiha, for urea is 403 kg/ha and for TSP is

217 kgiha, and compared with these rates, the annual fertilization rate found in the

study area was low~r (Alm~x-I) al varying Jrequency. Farmcr~ were also fOlUld to

use lime in golda ghen; (Ann~x-I), Varying rale8 of application of fertilizer,

according to the farmers. were also due to th~ir diflerelllial tinOln~iOlIeondi lions.

4.13.4 Pesticide management

Pesticides with lower rates of application and lower toxicity were used in the ghers

under the study (Amlex-J) and the use of IPM techniques \\'oISntrdy found in

diff~rent types of AWPMs. Some of lhos~ peslicid~s \\'~r~ Hell, Jo"h, Alialap,

Kartap-50sp, Lanc~r-Ac~phel-75sp, Sunlimlll-CarbofClnm and FClnldan. There wa~ a

tendency among lh~ indi\'idual Wld group famlers to ~pray thiodan (cndosulfan 35%

and emulsifiers 65%) at the first intake of \\iater to kill unwanted organisms at 70-

100 gIll per ha rate. lhcrc \vere five types of lPM tedUliques uscd in Kharnia union

(Annex-3). Spraying "vater with crushed tobacco leaf (300 gmllO L) in the soil and

plantation of Neem on gh~r dik~ was found at R-2 gher, and only th~ IOII~rtechnique

( Neem tree plantation) at R-3 gher. A very local IPM technique was found to be

used in Vol gher where a structure was made over and aeross the paddy field to

allow birds to land on and to grab insects, In V-2 farm, hand netting and ash

spraymg were u~ed. Most or the fanners in the ~tCldy area reported of heing
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interested on rPM which fuiled at the execution level due to lack of training,

financial facilities and institutional help.

4.2 Environmental Parameters

There were two environmental quality parameters of ghers such as soil qlllllily and

ghcr canal'water quality which control the productivity ofIIY\l Boro rice cilitiyation

in different AWlvfPs. Also the degradation of soil quality and \\'ater quality during

HYV Born rice cultivation could be Cl,ed as parameters for sustainability indicator

for an A \\1MI' in the study area.

4.2.1 Soil quality

TIle study involved examining the impacts of HYV Dom rice cultiyation on sixteen

soil properties, and compming of those parumetcn: ben.wen the different 1}'peSof

AWMPs. Mean soil quality ~hange indicator (MSQJ), which has been calcu!<lted

from thc laboratory data, was used for the w,~essment of ~oil quality degradation in

different AW1vIPs.The term 'soil degradation' refers to temporal changes in a group

of soil properties as they deteriorate the soil capability \0 sustain highcr yields

(Dumanski and Pieri, 1997). Soil degradation is generally mew,ured hy comparing

variations in certain physical, chemical, and biological properties under dillhent

land uses! land covers at a single point in time (Adejuwon and Ekande, 1988: Islam

and Weil, 2000). In the study .,oil qlmlily degradation was measured by comparing

with the critical limit and nutrient availability of loamy to day we(!<lnd ,oil

recommended in BARe (2005) for rice.

4.2.1.1 Soil physical properties

Temperature, pH, EC and salinity were taken as the physical parameters of soil in

the study. Soil temperatllre wa~ l'lUnd increased fmm pre-Bam season (17- 22 "C) to

post season (30-33 0c) in different types of AWMPs of BYV Bam rice cultivation

because of ~easonal change. lhe increase in temperature and consequent mierohial

dccomposition might cause high organic acidily in soil of the ghers. Different

physical parameters of the soil of the farms during pre- and post-Boro season under

the study were analyzed and the results are summarized in Table 4.3. Soil pH is the

most important factor for nutrient availability in soil for rice.
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Table 4.4 Prc- lind Post-8oro Season Soil Quality in Different AWMPs

T)'pes Of AWMPs (BARC, 2005)
Soil Quality T,pe-I Type-2 Typ"..3 Type-4 CriticalParameter Availability Remurksp" Post p" 1'081 p" Post p" Post limit

pH 7,26 6.43 7,31 6.4 j 7.4 1 6.61 " 5.64 0> 5,61065 Slightly
acidic

~
Non s~hne

EC 00 0.91 1.93 2.21 2.74 1.43 2.66 U 4.6 q).2 <"-.2 to 2-4 to Slightly

" ,aline

10M
, 2.86 1.86 2.18 2.15 2,59 1.99 I 2.3 1.96 2 1.8-3,4 Medium•

C " 10.26 9.6 9.2 12.4 15,87 IO.lli 7.46 14,66 2 >7.5 Vel)' High, .,
Mg." •, 16.53 13.22 11.5 I j ,63 R.&6 7.54 8.99 6,61 05 >1_~75 Very Iligh-N," e 2.33 2,85 2,73 3.oJ 1.66 1.22 3.11 3.03 , ---- ----e-
K" - Ie 0,072 0,071 0.107 0.105 0.097 0.155 O.OY 0.095 0.12 0.076-0.15 Low•
CEC
,

2'1.19 2575 23.55 27.17 26.48 19.18 19.66 24.40 16-30 High----

£SI' 097 II 07 11.61 1l.l4 6.26 6.36 15.84 12.40 ~, 6-15 High
% IN 0.1307 0.1302 0.1423 0.1265 0,1297 0.1265 0.1227 0,1279 0.12 0.091-0,18 Low

p '" 0.R7 0.94 L3 0,98 0.73 0.82 0,74 " <6 l.ow,
87,032 ~30 Very HighS •• II 43 32.71 44.85 13,82 65.75 30.14 66,28 '"~ 22,84 >15 Very Hight'c 23.73 10-07 29.~5 14.03 24,28 37.46 14.32 4

C, mgf"g 798.75 295R 2367 3313 1479 5147 1331 7100 ---- "--- ----

, ~
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In most cau,cs, the pH of 6"7 is upt;mllm for adequate av~ilability of nutrients in soil

for plant. From prc-Bow to post-Bow 8ea.~0n,pH ranged from 7,26 (0 6.43 in Typc-l.

from 7.31 10 6.41 in Type-l, from 7.41 to 6.66 in Type-3 and from 6.6 (0 5.64 in

Type-4 AWMPs. OClnng HYV Dow rice cuili\.ulion soil pH value was decreased in

ghcrs which indicates slightly acidic soil according 10 soil classification BARe

(2005). Datla ami Sannamat (2000) reported thallhe pH value of the exten,ive ghers

(Type-3 AWMP) W;l~higher than the impro\'ed extensive ghcrs (Type-], Type-2) at

pre-Doro sea,on which coincide with the current findings.

~.Iectrical conductivity (EC) values represent the stalliS of organic loading and

metabolic wilste generation ill an AWMP, In comparison with BARC (2005) it was

found from Table 4.3 that a slight increment in soil EC values were indicated non-

saline soil in Type-l A\VMP and slightly saline soil in Type-2, Type-3 and Type-4

A\VMPs. These might he, according to Datta and Sannamat (2000), due to the

addition of Mg and K-rich fertilizers. In Type-3 and Type-4 AWMPs. soil EC

increased from 1.43 to 2.66 dS/m and 1.3 to 4.6 dS/m re~peetively. The higher

increments of EC were found in Type-4 /\WMP. 'which were directly served by

AfjU;hilwla canal \vater in the Kharif season. The shrimp producer~ of Jialtoli village

were found to keep on adding extra salt into"the water to ensure required ~a1inity

leveL Thi~ extra salt accumulated and contributed in eventual increase of soil ~alinity.

The higher increase of EC (> 4 ciS/m) might create stress to ricc plant gro\~th and

influence low }ield in Type-4 AWMP compared to other AWMh.

4.2.1.2 Sui/'Il/trielll,

Soil nutrient status is mainly governed by 0),1, N, P and K in a crop field. Organic

matter (OM) was found medium high in gher soil at pre-Rom ~eas()n in four types of

AWMPs, but most of the OM content in ,oil might be immature (partial

decomposition) (Table 4.3). During the Kharif season, unconsumed fish feed, shrimp

metabolile~, aqlllltic weed, fish excreta. etc. contributed significantly to the organic

matter of the soil during December 2009. From the Table 4.3, in comparison ""ith

BARC (2005) the soil OM content of four types vI' AWMPs were profiled as

moderate as it were found to be less than 5% and ranged between 1.8 to 3.4 % , The

less variation in soil OM content (2.18%-2.15 %) wus observed in Type-2 AWMP

due to the supply of cow dung during rice cultivation (Tuble 4.3). The higher soil OM
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content ofT)'pe-2 AWMP could be related with the higher yield of rice (6405 kgiha)

than others (Table 4.1).

l'rom the Table 4.3, it is seen that available nitrogen (N) content ill iOlll"types of

AWMPs, soil ranged ti-om 0.12 to 0.14 % which v"as shown the low content of N

during 2009-10 Bow ricc season. 8m available N content in gher soils of A\VMPs did

not vary much from the pre- \0 post-Boro season of IIYV Rom tice cultivation (fable

4.3). Nitrogen fenili"er application such as urea in Ike fields influenced the low

differences of nitrogen content in soil between prc-Doro season and post-Horo season.

Rut this low content ofN (0.12%) was found almost equal with the critical limit ofN

content ror nce plant gro"vth. So u>e of N fertilizer should be increased to attain

higher rice production. 1 his result does m<llchwith Datta and SamJamat (2000), where

the authors reported that thc traditional ghers relatively contained low N. From the

Table 4.3 it i, also IQund that available N content i~more in Type-l and Type-2 than

in Typc-3 and Type-4 AWMPs, and it can be related to cropping patterns of these

AWMPs. Aman rice "vas cultivakd during mid July to mid November before HYV

Boro rice ranning (January to mid April) which could affcct thc available N of the

soil in Type-3 and Type-4 AWMPs.

In c()mpari~on with BARe (2005) the anlilable phosphorus (P) in ghers soil ranged

Irom 0.73 to 1.3 (etglg) in four types of A\lIMPs whieh could be classified a~ very

low P content ~oil in Table~ 4.3. "Ihe available phosphorus content in ~()il at pre and

post-Roro ,eason in four types of AWMPs were found to be low. l\'ACA (1994)

IQund high availabJc P in pre-Born season because or shrimp eultivation in earlier

Se<lSOIl,bllithe availabJc phosphorus content in gher soil was found very low in SRDI

(2003) ob~ervation. TabJc 4.3 shows that the available P con ten! "I" soil in rom

A\J,TMPs are so poor !o meet the critical limit (8 etg/g) for lice plan! growth. So

increase of organic fertilizer/ TSP use would be benc!ieial for the rice grm.vth during

Boro ,e<lson.

Potassium (K) eontent in soil wa, found 10 be low ranging from 0.076 to 1.3

meq/IOOgm soil in thrce types of AWlvIPs (Type-2. Type-3 and Type-4) compared to

BARe (2005), except Type-l AWMP where the K content f01md very low (Table

4.3). In Type-2, Type-3, Typc-4 ghers, high potassium content was I<.nmdcompared

•
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to Type-] and this might be relakd to slightly saline soil (Table 4.3). Randyopadhya

el at (1990) reported that tlle coa<;lal saline soil had high pllta~siLlm-suppjying

capacity. But K contcnt of different AWMPs, soil found bclo\v ranged of th~ critical

limit for nce plant growth. The reason might be wpply of frequent irrigation in (hese

ghers.

4.2.1.3 Ma;or cations

Ca2+,Mil>, Na+ and Fe]+ were found as the major cations of the ~oil in the study area.

Tables 4,3 shows that from pre-Bom season to post-Boro season (he calcium (Ca'+)

content of Type-] and Type-3 AWMPs soil were decreased "vhere the sodium (Na-)

content were increased. Which is represented the phenomena where Na' replaced

Ca2+ from the soil, and made the soil structure potentia! to dispersion. High

concentrations of sodium in a soil create a state of easy dispersion, leading to poor

soil physical conditioos (Rengasamy and Olsson 1993) such as: low hydraulic

condLlctivit}, conceivably duc to blockagc of pores by dispersed colloid, the

dO"''ll\\'ard movement of di<;peT:'icdmaterial, leading to the formation of a clay pan,

which can limit roOI development and drainage, unfavorablc soil consistency: !mrd

whcn dry and plastic-sticky when moist; sLlch soils are difficult to work, a low

re~istancc to slaking, casily lcading to the formation of ~urface crusts, which hamper

water infiltration and plant emergence, and water logging re81.1hing('nun the general

deterioration of soil drainage a>sociated "ith the above effects. From Table 4.3 it is

abo !'lI.Ind thm fOllr types of different AWMPs. soils contain very high Ca2t, Mi+
and Na+ which lead to Very high CEC of the soil compared with BARe (2005).

Magnesium content (from 11.5 to 16.53 meq 1100 gm soil) was found in '1ypc-l and

Type-2 where is Mg2+ in soil with the pattem Ca < Mg, This pallem <;hu"s the

increment of salinity during llYV Boro season cultivation. However, Ca > Mg trend

was found in in l'ype-3 and Type-4 AWMP. Increase of calcium content in the soil of

the ghers, other thim Type-1 and Type-2, would be related to liming during land

drying and fertili,alion by gypsum. Tn some similar studies in Khulna, Datta (2000),

HaqLle (1995) and Ali (2()06) found Ca and Mg rich soil in rice-shrimp ghers which

was, according to them, an effect of liming.

Table 4.3 sho'~ tbat sodium content in soil in lype-1, Type-2 and Type-3 AWMPs

ranging from 2.33 to 2.85, 2.73 to 3.03 and 3.11 t03,03 meq/100gm soil respectively
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\vere highn than that in Iypc-3 ranging from 1.66 to 1.22 mcq/lOO gm soil. TIns

variation might take place by regular tidal wakr exchange in Type-] at pre-Boro

season, and water logged condition ill Type-l, Type-2 and Typc-4 AWMPs during

Kharif season. At post-Hom scason, the same trend of pre-Rorn season ViliS observed,

hut sodium content became higher ranging from in Type-I. Typc-2 and Type-3

AWMPs Crable 4.3). Also the high sodium content was contributed to higher the

exchangeable sodium percentage (ESP) (ranged from 6 to 11%), which is categorized

as sodie soil to highly sodie soil in comparison with DARC (2005). High ESP

rrequcntly causes poor drainage in >oil, inherent poor drainage characteristics 0[' the

soil may also lead to high soil salinity and high ESP values (Rengasamy and Obson

1993). Effects of high soil sodicity on plants growth can also materialise in the form

of toxicity Of a nutritional imbalance. The effects of specific solLltes, or their

proportions, ~specially chloride, sodium and Boron. can reduce plant growth.

from Tables 4.3 it is found that the iron (Iie.1) content was found to be very high(> 15

f-lglg) in four types of AWMPs. from prc- to post-Boro season, the iron content

became very high due to the exposur~ of ,oil in the air. Also the tidal effect increased

the iron contcnt in soils under different AWMPs in the study area.

4.2.104 Major anions

During HYV Boro rice cullivation. an increase in majol' anions such as chlorid~ (e!")

and sulfur (8042--8) cont~nb in "oil were fOlmd vcry high in the srndy area (Tables

4.3). In compari<;on with BARC(2005} it was found that high salinity in the ""il of"

different AWMPs was reflected from the very high chlorid~ (>700 to <7500 mg/kg)

and sulfur (>30 ltg/g) contents of the gher ~oil(Table 4.3). The research findings

found a trcnd ofel > Na type in soil at post-Boro season in fOUT typ~~ or AWMPs,

".hich calL~ed chloride ion toxicity in the paddy field and hampered th~ yield.

G~nerally, the acelLmlilation of excessive cr reduccs the stomatal conductance and

inhibits photosynthetic mechanism (Kurban el al., 1999). If the ~hloride concentration

in the leaves exceeds the tolerance urthe ~rup, injury symptoms such as marginallcaf

burn and intervenial chiorosi, develop (Ayers and \Vcslcot, 1994). l'hc farmers of the

Type-3 and Type-4 infOlTIled that margirml leaf bum of nee plant at 45-55 DAT.

which might be due to the excessive a~culTIu1ationor Cl ion.
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Table 4.4 One-wlIY ANOVA of Soil Quality Parl\mctcr.~between Different T~'pesof AWMPs

Farming Types Dependent Vwiables
H Co Mg N~ Cl N K S

(I) Type (J) Type Mean Difference (I J)

TI 12 ,O2() -560 192 -40.18 -355.00 -116.66 13.37 54.32~

T3 -0.17 -\33. 688 375.01 * -2189.17 9.333 -32,80 -33.04**'

T4 0.79*** -1013* 800 AO,IS .4141.67* 79.333 -9.45 _33.57***

T2 Tl -0,02 560 -192 40.18 355.00 116.667 13.37 54.32"

T3 -0,19' 427 496 415.\'" -\834.17 126.000 -19.43 21.28

T4 0.77 -453 608 0.00 -3786,66** 19ti.OOO 3.92 20.74

T3 11 0.\7 133 -688 -375.01* 2189.\7 -9.333 32.80 33.04**'

T2 O.19~ -427 -496 -415.19* 1834.17 -\26.00 19.43 -21.28

T4 0.97*** -8,'10"* 112 -415.19* -1952.50 70,000 23.35* -0.54

T4 Tl _0.79*** 1013* -800 40.18 4141.67" -79.333 9.45 33.57***

T2 -0.77 453 -6U8 0.00 3786.67** -196.00 -3.92 -20,745

"1"3 -0.97*** 880** -112 1415.193* 1952.50 -70.000 -23.35* 0.54

Note,' The me.n difference i, ,ignifLcanlat lbe 0,05 level; ",he mean dillerence is ,ignific.nt.t the O.to level;
"ol he mean difference lSsignijicol1t.t the 0.t5 level.

.,

", . .,
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4.2.1.5 Comparison ojSoil Chemi.w<yof DijJerent AWMP~'

"tatistical analysis of post season soil parameter" among AWMPs of "lype-I, Type-2,

Type-3 and 'jype-4 are ,h(l\\'n in Table 4.4. One-way ANOVA waS done where soil pll,

Na, CL ci+' Mg2+, available N, K" and S content varied among the exi,ling AWMPs.

During POSl sea,on of HYV Rom rice cu ilivatioll, sulfur c{mlenl of soil was significantly

(p < D,IS) higher in '] ype-3 and Type-2 than in Type-] AWMPs. Thi, higher sulfur

content in 80;1 indicated the brackish water in Type-3 aml mixed water in Type-2

AWMPs influenced soil by the pre\'ious Kharlfscason. ilut sodium wa, ~igniJicantly (p

< 0.05) higher in Type-] than that ofType-3. This was due to the long term water logging

in gher and the llb8en~e 0(' soil tlushing which created high 80dium deposition in Type-I

farm. The similm scenario for sodium content in soil was found in Type-2 and Type-3

fanning:. Though the intluenee of brackish "'ater could be high on sodium content in

T)'pe-3, bul regular soil tlushing by flood tide and ebb lide diminished that influence

leading to the lower level of sodium in soil.

The pH, calcium. chloride and sulfur conlent in Type-I farm were significantly higher

than those in T)'pe-4 AWMP. It ,vas found that the number of year> of 80ro cultivation

(3 years in Type-4 and 12 years in T)'pe-l) and Ilushing ,,(' soil during the Kharif season

in Type-4 could have an effect 011lower col1tent of calcium. chloride and ~u]jur than in

Type-I gher soil.

The soil of bagda dominated salinity rich TypeA AWMP had ,ignifical1tly (P < 0.15)

high chloride content al1d the 80il of Type-3 AWMP conlained signilicantly (P < 0.15)

high pH, calcium. sodium, potassium and bicarbonate, which indi~aled a regular lidal

Ilushing in Type-3 and more lise offcrtilizer, liming and fish feed in Type-4 (Table-4.4).

4.2.1.6 Mean Soil Quality Change Indicator

Mean soil quality change indicator (MSQI) for each lype 01" AWMP in the Dumuria

Upwila W1l8calculated and is ,hown in Table 4.5. Table 4.5 shows thm the average

percentage change in soil quality parameters was the highest (MSQI = -452.26) in rhe



Type-4 and the 10\\ie,t in Type-2 (MSQI = -133.4) AWMP, During lhe HYV Boro rice

cultiv<llion (lale December to mid April), nutrient, uptake by rice plants, fertilizer and

pesticide application in ~llil, and irrigalion changed the soil qu~1ity in lhe ,tudy area.

These finding, could be simply delined by the impact of golda and bagd~ cultivalion in

the previoU!, Kharif season and management impacl on soil during HYV Rom rice

season. The higher lhe MSQI wa, the higher the 80il degradation occurred and it

followed the ranking ofType-3 > Type-4 > Type-I >'1 ype-2 (Table 4.5).

Table 4.5 MSQl of different AWMrs in Kharnia and Sobhana Unions

Soil Quality Parameter,;
Changes in Parameter (%) ol'Oil"ferenl AWMPs
Type I Typc-2 'lype-3 T"pe-4

pH - 11.43 -12.22 -10.88 -14.6

I EC .111.8 -23.98 -87.56 -253.55
Co 6.43 -34.783 35.33 -96.515
Mg 20.024 -1.13 14.9 26.474
N, ~22 ~" 26.5 2.57
K -lJ<) -1.87 59.79 5.556
N 2.17 1.05 7,14 ~12
P -31 20.21 25,5 I -<).76
S -186.2 -94.05 -375.8 -119.9
Fo 57.564 22.968 73,06 61.773
OM 53.76 1.395 -23.17 17.35
MSQI -224.107 -133.4 -452.26 -392.24

4.2.2 Water quality

Different '~ater quality parameters of gher canal waler were analyzed and lhe re,ults are

summarized in Table 4.6 fm lhe pre-Rom ~eaSOnand the posl-Boro season. These water,

were retained for the ~hrimp and white fish rearing, and were nol llsed I,)r irrigalion

purpose, Though the water had no direct efT""t Oll rice yield or .,oil, hut the dmnges of

w~ter quality might have effect on soil quality change. A distinct environmenl wa, found

for ricc cultivation which \vas 8urraunded by water in different ,f" WMPs. Also the qlllilily

of post-Bora 8c~son w~ter i8 a great COllcern hecause it di"churge,; a, ell1uent inlo

surrounding watcr bodics 8uch a8 canal or river, \\,hich lead to an ecological degmJulioll.
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4.2.2.1 Pfly.\';CfI-Chemical Parameters ofGher Gmn/ Water

Temperature ranged between 20,9 and 25 °c in the prc-Doro seaSOll in dilTerent types

of AWMPs (1 able 4.6). The lowest to highest values of temperature followed the

pattern of Type-l < Type-2 < Type-] < Type-4. 1\ would he due to the shallo\~er

water depths in (he bagda ghers. In the post-Boro ,eaSOll, typicallemperaturc ranged

between 33 and 34°C at Khamia lmion and 29.9 and 32.8 °c at SobhalJa Llnion which

was within the Standard of FAO, NACA and irrigation water quality Standard or
Bangladesh (Table 4.6).

It i~seen from the Table 4.6 that the pH value of Waler changed from average 7.66 to

7.49 to he Ics~ alkaline in Type-! dUling Boro tice cultivation. High fluctuation of

ekclrical conductivity (EC) was found in Type-3 AWMP (from 4.6710 27.71 dS/m),

in Type-3 AWMP (from 3.4~ to 19.78dS/m). Wherea.> in Type-l AWMP (from 3.38

to 5.12 dS/m) am] in Type-2 (from X.29 to 13.71 dS/m) EC value changes slighl1y bUI

they cross thc standard limit during HYV Bora rice cultivation (Table 4.6), Ali (2006)

reported a relationship among high temperature. 10'" volume of water and leaching of

base minerals from frequcntly irrigated soil. 111iswas ascribed in the prescnt study to

eausc high concentration of anions Hnd calioll.'>in the gher canal watcr at thc post-

Boro season. Thc above relationship could influence the high alkalinity in watcr ofal1

types of A\VMPs. In compmisou with FAO standard for golda cultivation and

Bangladesh Irrigation water quality stalldard, the pH \'<,lue were ranged within this

standard but F.e value were over ranged and not suitable for shrimp cultivation or

irrigation (Table 4.6).On an averagc, salinity was found to be higher in the pre-Boro

season (3,25 to 7 ppt) Crable 4,7). The lesser increase of salinily in gher callaIs or

Type-l and Type-2 than Type-3 and Type-4 "'ere more evidenl al the post-Boro

season. because the ilTigalion waler ji-om STW~ was used ill Type-l alld Type-2 areas

rather than SingeFbed callal alld Rhl/dradia canal (Table 4.6).

DO level was found in a range of4.9 to 4 ppm at lype-l, 4.5 to 4,13 ppm at Type-2,

5.~5 to 5.~g ppm at lype-3 and 3.9710 3.7 ppm in Type-4 dUling the pre-ROn) .'>eaSOll

to post-Bow season (lable 4.6). In Type-3 at the post"Boro sea.>on. DO \\'a.>ranged

Ii-om 5.85 to 5.88 ppm which was slightly high in the study are~ ~nd \vithiu lhe

standard limit of A~ I (l'able 4.6). Water which is containing DO !eye! 01"less than 4

ppm is eonsidcred faml for shrimp culture or !es~ than 3.8 cau>e~ stress to ~htimp and
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fish (NACA, 1994). The optimum level of transparency is 30-40 em. hut in most of

the gher<; transparency level wa~ observed in the range of 6.5 lo 13 em at pre-Doro

season and 11 to 17 em at post-Bow season \vhich \vere below (he standard value of

FAO and NACA (Table 4.6). I1ig:her phytoplankton density during pre-130m season

and higher IDS (1480-15600 ppm) concentration during post-Dom season might be

the reasons for low seed disk readings as reported in Dalla and Sannamat (2000),

Considering transparency of these walers, the ghcr canal waters were not SLlitahlcfor

shrimp/fish rearing.

TI,e Tota! Organic Carbon (TOC) ob8cned (from 3.9 to 6,57 ppm) ill dillerent ghcrs

in pre-130m season was positively correlated ""ilh TOS and OM concenlration. TOC

content in four types of /\ WMPs at post-Bow season ranged to be high (9.95 to 13.84

ppm) and observed <I,emge concentrations of TOC among lour types offarming were

rype-4 > Type-2 > Type-3 > Type-I (Table 4.6). High org;lllic loads would have

inerea~ed the oxygen denmnd in water bodies and it would have eventLlally reduced

the di~solvcd oxygen levels. Finally, this would have increased Ihe anaerobic

coodition inducing thc ecological stress to the organi~ms (Scnarath, 1998).

Calcium ion (Ca2+) and magncsmm IOn (Mg21) concentmtion rcprescnts the total

hardness of the gher canal water in four types of A \Vi\1Ps. Caleium ion concentration

,,"--, greater than tbe magncsium ion in pre-Rom ,e<lson and "icc-versa in post-Dol'O

season in different types of AWMP" (Tables 4.6). These observ<ltions were justified

by Houn~I()\\, (1995) that the increase in salinity might C<lllSea change which would

be unsatisfactory for any type of aqu<ltic life ~\lStenanee in gher canal at post-13oro

sea~on. Thus all the canal waters vv'erenot \vithin the FAO and N/\C/\ standard of

Caleium ion (Ca2+) and magnesium ion (Mg") l(lT shrimp growth Crable 4.6).

Sodium ion concentration at pre-Bow ~ea~on w,,--~higher than the chloride ion and

vice-versa at post-Doro sea~on in all types of ghers (1 abies 4.6). Sodium ion

concentration ranged between 63\0.2 to 655,2 ppm. 12059 to 6943 ppm. 858.49 to

6563.2 ppm and 682.2 to 345\ ppm in Type-I. Type-2, Type-3, and Typc-4 ghers

respectively during HYV Horo rice cultivation (Table 4.6). Also in Tahle 4.6 it \vas

found that sodium ion and chloride ion concentration \\'~re I"oundtn bc higher than the

FAO;l[]d AFI water quality standard for shrimp cullivalion (Na < 75ppm and CI <
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800 for golda and Cl < 1200 ppm for hagda) in different AWMP, The high

concentration of sodium ion (>1000 ppm) were found in four type~ of AWMPs which

were not suitable for iITigation purpose according to Bangladesh irrigation v,'ter

quality standard. The gher camll waler hecame hazardous base<.!on the chloride ion

concentration exceeding all standards value (Tahle 4.6). Also high slldh.lm ion

concentrations would have developed alkaline conditions and might have been

destructive to soil structure (El-Swaity, 2000). The po~t-Floro ~ea<;onwater quality of

four AWMPs in resped to SAR (>23) is too poor to act liS an aquatic ecosystem and

highly toxic to aquatic organisms (Table 4.6).

Nitrate is generally regarded a~ non-toxic to shrimp, even at concentrations of 300

ppm, shrimp can be grown normally (NACA. 1994), However, FAa water quality

stundard for shrimp cultivation ha.>recommended 10 ppm nitrate for golda and AFl

recommended 1.1 ppm for bagda. So. Type-2, Type-3 and Type-4 AWMPs the gher..

canal \vater at pre-Bow seasoo and post season containing more than 10 ppm nitrate

might have created stress to shrimp and fish, whereas Type-I gher canal watcr

containing less than 10 ppm nitrate cou.ld be u~cd for shrimp farming and Irrigation

(rable 4.8),

Sulfatc conccntration 'was found to be high in the study arca Crable 4.6). Sulfate

conccntration was rdatcd with increased salinity from pre-Bom season to post-13oro

season in Type-2, Type-3 and Type-4 (Tables 4.6). lhc influence of the brackish

water environment and tidal influences arc also evident from the Table 4.6. Sulfate i,

a dominant anion aftcr chloride ion concentration in c(Jastal water. Sulfatc

concentration was fOWld to be low compared 10 other types in Typc-I bccause of

irrigation Ii-omSTW and llse of rainwater during HYV Boro rice cultivation.

4.2.2.2 Compl/rison of Gher Canal WI/ter Quality of Different A WMPs

Statistical anul}'sis ofpost-R(Jro ~ea,(ln "ater parameters was done among groups of

Type-I, Type-2, Type-3 and T}pe-4 and the results arc shown in Table 4.7, ANOVA

of water data for HYV Boro rice cultivation (the Rahi season) suggests that water

temperature, salinity, EC, 'IDS. DO, 'laC, Na. HCO]-, Cr. Mg1< and K' contents

varied among different types of AWMPs (Table 4.9).
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Table 4.7 Multiple Comparisuns of Different AWMPs by One-wa~' ANOVA

Fanning Type~ Dependent Variables
Tcm Salinit <C TDS DO TOC N, K. cr HCO.;' Mg •

(I) Type (1) Type Mean Difference (l-J)

T1 T2 0.267 -3.7 -5497.8 -5015 -(l,13 -17.* -6288.3* -51.448 -3246,6 195.8 -43.7

T3 2.2** -12.4** -14459** -12135* -'.9' -5907.9* -138.635*
.

290.8 -422.1-2.8
8227.3*

14 2.467 -7.4 -9382.4 -8161.7 0] -19.• -2795.8 "74.325 -5627.6 215.2 -189.5

12 11 -0.267 3.7 5497.8 5015 0.1 17' 6288.3~ 51.448 3246.6 -195.8 43.7

1"3 2*** -8.7 -8961.5 -7120.0 -1.7* 14' 380.3 -87.187 -4980.7 95'*' -378.3***

T4 2.200 -3.7 -3884.6 -3146.6 04 -1.6 3492.5 -22.877 -2381.1 19.3 -145.8

T3 TI -2** 12.4** 14459'* 12135' 1.9* 2.8 5907.9* 138.635* 8227.3*1 -290.8 422,0

T2 -2*** I 8.7 8961.5 7120 1.7" -14* -380.3 87.187 4980,7 -95**- 37R.3**"

T4 0.300 5.0 5076.9 3973.3 2.2' -16" 3112**" 64.309 2599.6 -75.8 232.5

T4 Tl -2.467 7.4 9382.5 8161.6 -0.3 19' 2795.8 74.325 5627.6 -215.2 189.5

T2 -2,200 3.6 3884.6 3146.6 -0.4 2 -3492.4 22.877 2381.1 -19.3 145.8

T3 -0.300 -5.000 -5076.9 -3973.3 -2.1 " 17' -3112"" -64.309 -2599.6 75.6 -232.5
l'~te: • Th. mean difference i>,ignitieant at the lUIS b'd; '*[he mean difference i, ,igniflcant at the 0,101.".1;

'''The mean diffe,ence is significant at tbe 0.15 leveL

•
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From Table 4.7 it is found that temperature is signilicantly (p < 0.15) high in Type-l

b~ause of longer water logging period and use oi"more inorganic and organic Ihtilizcrs

than Type-]. Total Org'lnic Carhon and sodium were 8ignilicantly (p <0.05) higher in

mixed water golda dominated gher, in Typc-2 than fresh water ghers in Type-I. Sodium

was high becau,e of low saline v.'ater mixing 1i-om can31, which is wnnectcd to the

Bhadm River during mid-JlIly (0 mid-November. Though both types of AWMP systems

>,,'eregnlda dominmcd and extra feeds (organic manure, mu,tard cake, snail, rice-husk,

rice. etc.) \','ere served lilr golda shrimp cultivation, but Toe was significantly (p < 0.15)

high in rypc-2 and Type-4 ghers than Type-l ghers becau,e of bagda shrimp shell

deposition at gher bottom.

In Type-] ghers, salinity, EC TDS. DO, Na+, K+ and cr were high in post-13oro sea,,,n

than in Type-I ghers. whereas mo~t 0 i' these paramcters \'v"ereinterrelated. Signilicantly

(p < O.I5) high concentration of these parameter, In Type-3 was found because of saline

water entry into rice--~hrimp and white fish ghers directly ii-om the 13hadra River ~ince

February 2010 to cultivate bagda. In Type-3, the transplanted HYV Boro riec was fuily

damaged at 30 OAT, because there "'as individual managemcnt at \'v'ater 8ouree,. So

leaching from surrounded ghers caused severe salinity increase in Typc-3 farming and

impeded the grov.1h of rice and la~tly totally damaged rice production.

The Jarming typcs of t"ype-2 and Type-3 were different from the management approach

and cropping system. Temp. Toe and HCO,,' were significantly (p <0.15) high al post-

Boro season in Type-2 becau~e of mixed waler of STW and canal water (stored during

(he rainy season) and bagda 8hell depO!,ilion.Magnesium ion concentration and no were

,ignifLeantly (p <O.llS) high in Type-] hecau,e of ,aline water exchange at each ebb tide

and flood tide in ghers for bagda cultivation, Only one time water ha, exchanged bcfore

the land preparation "fB"ro rice cultivation 'which lead to high concenlration ol"Na and

DO (p <0.15) in Type-I. In gher canal \vater ofTypc-3 high 'jOC (p <0.15) ~oneentration

has found due to bagda shell depo,ition and regular water exchange in ghers. However,

no significant differences were found in Type-2 and Type-4 ghers because "I' lhe

existence of the .,ame lype of agro-water management practice though one was golda



dominant and the other was hagda dominant but in HYV Boro cullivatinn season both

types used only S 1'\'10' and canal waler.

4.2.2.3 Suitability ofGhr!r Canal Wllter Based on SAR

During the pre-Boro 8eu~on,Type-I and Type-2 ghers contained high sodium and salinity

beeau,e ofsinglc time water exchfillge in a ),ear. and inorganic and organic fenili~al1on

over the year. SAR yalue were found greater limn 10 and RSC were nil with high LC (> 2

dSlm) in four types of AWMP" compared with BARC (2005) (Annex-Il). The high

e,aporatlon might be a reason for the high 8alinity of gher canal during the dry sea,on

and it may also be due to more intensive use of freshwater ,ouree,.

The higher degrees ofSAR (Allllex-lJ) 1e<Jto replace ea and Mg ions from soil c1a)'s and

thu> damaged 8<>il~tructure. In Type-3 and Type-4, water volume 01' the gher was

routinely exchange every 4-6 day, at every lunar cycle. Sodium ion concentration was

low in Type-3 and Type-4 compareclto Type-I and Type-2 AWMPs, \'v"heresalinity was

high because of water exchanged p~ttem. During the post-Row ,~ason, high SAR was

found in aIltyp~s ol'ghers. This was because of the presence ofw~ter in gh~r canal over

the cultivation period. Durillg the pnst-harvest period, the volume ohv~ter becanle very

low with highly diluted concentration of Na, cr, sol', Mg and chloride as shown in

Table 4,6, \\,hich ha~ shown increased ,alinity un,uitahle for goIJa-whit~ fish, golda-

bagda-white fish, or bagda-whirc fisll in gher-canals, and also unsuitable for irrigation

purpose. High Na and Mg would have affected soil structure. Na is antagonist to K, and

ea and Mg create eru,t on soil and hamper plant groMh.

4.2.2.4ll-lean Water QUIlfi{rChllnge Indicator

Mean water quality change indicator (MWQ1) for eaeh type of AWMP in the i)umuria

Upa7ila w"" calculated and i, 8hown ill Tahl~ 4.8. It i~ Seen Ii-nm the table that the higher

the MWQI, the higher the water qlmlity degradation i~ gher canals, The "ater 'luality

degradation from pre-Boro season to post-lloro se~son of HYV !:loro rice cultivation wa,

found to follO\\I the pattern of rype-3 > rype-4> Type-2 > Type-I. There \\'as u strong

relationship bet,,~en the 'luality of the water in the gher canals and that in the
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sumlUmJing environment. It is expected that (he degradation of surrounding water quality

will be fu~ler unless proper water quality mllnagemcnl techniques afe implemented in the

existing rice-shrimp cultivation system in Dumuria Upu7iiu.

Table 4.8 MWQI of Gher Canal Water in Different AWMPs

Water Quality Changes in Parameter (%) in Different A"'''MYs
Parameters Type-! Typc-2 Type-3 Typc-4
Tcmpemture 55.23 59.59 40.26 32.73

pIl -2.24 0.135 -0,04 3.52

Transparency 61.47 45,94 -6.33 21.08
Salinity 35 6,67 -203.22 -204.76

EC .51.48 -65.3 -493.71 -468.52
DO 18.367 IU5 -0.57 I -6.72

TOe -110.18 -2tJO,Sl -178.5 -3]'1.77

Cal+ -36.36 12.605 -79.17 -95.69
I\'Ig2+ -170.33 -41.51 -]96.14 -405,26
Na+ 89.62 42.42 -664.5 -405.87

K. 59.133 _112.16 -387.24 -352.86
Cl" 1.06 -64.14 _1211,J -936.36

NO,' -1.04 -34.2 43.3 9.35
SO/" 78.26 I 678,9 -683.23 -449.75

MWQI 26.5 I -1046,7 _4020.3 -3578.9

4.3 Evaluation of Different Agro-Water Management Pral,ticcs

In four AViMPs, soil and water quality change' were wn,idered as environmental factors

and rice yield during HYV Boro rice cultivation as economic fadoL According to Ahmed

and Loong-Van (2009), all management practices in ghers can be Clmsidered a~ ,Deial

factor, so in the present study community management or individual management of

water ,ource control, use of chemical pe,ticidcs, [PM. irrigation, fish feed application

during the previous Kharil" season, status of vegetation on ghers dykes. ,,'aler inno\\',

stocked shrimp and any organk mailer or inorganic fertilizer added to ghers were part of

management practice and considered as ~"eial lactors in multi criteria analysis (MeA).

lntegration of environmental, social/management and economic fuctm8 \\,ollld lead 10 a
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8ll'tainable agro-watcr management practice (AWMP). The best type 01"AWPM among

differenllypes of AWMPs in the study area was assessed byMeA.

4.3.1 F:n\'ironmental consequences

Mean soil quality change indicator (MSQI) and mean water quality change indicator

(MWQI) in gher" of ditferent AWMPs indicated (Table 4.5 and Table 4.8) the

environmental quality degradation in the study area, The MSQI and MWQI of Type-l

A\VMP show that the soil quality change was greater than the water quality change. But

in other three lypes of AWMPs, tilese were the OPP'l'ilC. The degradation of soil quality

can he oblained from MSQI (Ali, 2006). The highest soil degradation had occurred in

Type-) AWMP and the lowest in Type-2. The MSQi and MWQI (Table 4,5 and rable

4.8 respectivcly) of the gher er\VirOnlnen(might playa key role in putting mixe<l shrimp

and white fish in a stres~ful condition in the study area during JlYV Rom riee cultivation,

The farmers of all types of AWMP, were lound to drain out the "'aste ,,'ater from (he

gher canal (0 thc surrounding e~nal or to the Rha<lra River at post-harvest period (mid-

April). Thu:., a slight increase in organic matter. salinity. alkalinity and NPK paramcters

leading to the nutrient ellri~hment or eutrophication was a regular phenomenon of (he

rceeiving \vater bodies. The degra<lation of water quality can be obtained from MWQI.

The highest water quality degradation in gher canals was lound in Type-3, j;rom the \'iew

point 0 r wa.,le \",ter quality which dcpcn<ls on quantity and quality of fecd, rate of water

exchange. and rearing perio<l (NACA 1994), it can bc said that water m~nagement of

Type-3 and Type-4 were superior \() that of Type-l and Type-2. But considering ",'ater

qu~lity degradation the phenomenon \\'a.~vice-versa (Table 4.8). As an ecological impact,

excessive primary productions might cause a highly imbalancc trophic structure of the

biota in thc Uhadra Rivel' or canal \\'ateI'S \\,bkh might be threatening I()r those

ecosyslems. According to USA]]) (2006), the improved extensive / semi-inten:.ive

"hrimp ghers wuld be ~onlribLLtedIn higher eulrophication with the discharge or seepage

"f nulrient, and reeds added to [he ghers than extensive shrimp ghcrs. Thc poor gher

managemenl pmGli~e, also innueneed lhe alore-mentioned soil and water quality changes

an<laffected the <;urroundingwatcr environment during HYV Boro rice cultivation.
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4.3.2 Multicriteria analysis to evaluate fuur types of AWMl's

Multicriteria analysis (MeA) \Va, used 10 evaluate four type~ of AWMPs and to find out

suitability of HYV Boro rice cultivation as common seasonal crop cultivated .,eqlIentially

with mixed golda-while 115h/mixed goJda-hagda- while lishl mixed bagda-"hik lish in

Dumuria Upazila. MeA "as done with socia! criteria [eleven inputs of management

pmdices. such as. management stalu,>(MS) (community management (eM), individual

management (1M»). water exchange rate (\VEx), Number of irrigation (lrri). Usc of

inorganic fertilizer (UIF), lJse of organic fertilizer (UfO), Integrated Pes! Management

(IPM), U<,eor chern ieal pesticide (UCr), stalu> of !ish ICed (Fishfd) in the Khuri f season,

Number of crops (NC), vegetation on gher dyke" (VO). and number of years of Boro

cultivation(YBC)], environmental criteria (MSQI and MWQI) and economic criteria [rice

yield (KYl]. Tahle 4.9 shows [he original dat~ obtained from field survey on man~gement

practices, I~boratory analysis of "oil and water quality change, and Bom rice yIeld In

dilTerent AWMPs.

Tahlc 4.9 Scorecard of DilJerent AWMI's with Different Units of Criteria

Criteria Type-! T}'pe-2 T}:pe-3 Typc-4
Management St~tus(CM! 1M) eM eM 1M eM
Number of Crops J , J ,
Ycars of Bom Cultivation " 12 J J
WaterExcbange Rate Over Year Low Medium High High

Slatu, ofFish Feed Application Low Medium Absent Low

Vegetationon Dyke lIigh High Ab'~nl Medium
},'umberof Irrigations 10 I " " "Standing 'I',,'aterDepth lh~Rabi

" " 9 I 9Seasnn (eml
Use o~~;~~~~al Fe11ilizerin the Rabi m 572 ;>6 289Season h/ha
U,e ofOrganie Fertilizer ill the Rabi 1300 1400 '" mSea,on (kglha)
l]se of Chemical Pesticides in the 0 to 7.511 4."Rahi Sea,on (kglha)
No. oflPM Techniques J 2 0 0
MSQl -224,107 -133.4 _452,26 .}92.24
MWQI 26.5 -1046.7 -4020,3 .3578.9
Rice Yield (kglha) 6059 6407 m 2233
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For the evaluation of four types of A\\iMPs by MeA. all qualitative and quantitative data

from Table 4.9 were standardized by Equation No.3. I and summarized in Table 4.10.

Table 4.10 Standardiu'd Score" ofMCA of DitJercnt Types of A\V,\1Ps

Criteria Type-l Type-2 Type-3 Type-4

Management SI"luS , , 0 ,
NumbcrofCrop, 0 , 0 ,
Years of Bow Cultivation , , 0 0
W"ler Exchange Rate O,er year 0 0' , ,
Status of ri,h Feed Application , 0.' 0 0

Vegetation On Dyke , 1 0 0.5

Number of1rrig:ltion during the Rabi , 0 0.43 0.71Sea,,,n
Usc of Chemical rerti liz.erin the , 0 0.68 0.0!{ab; Season
Usc of Organic rertiliz.er in the [{"bi 0.89 , 0 0.28
SeHson
(i.,e of Chemic"ll'",ti~idcs in the 1 0 0.25 0.55
Rabi Season
No. oflPM Techniques 1 0.66 0 0

M<;QI 0,72 , I 0 0.19

MWQI 1 0.74 0 0.11

Rice Yield 00' 1 0 0,25 I

The correlation '[ able 4.11 ,hows thaL th~ management inputs of the Kharif sea~on and

thc HYV Uoro rice sea,Oll illnu~nced the yield of rice in rice-shrimp and ",hite fi,h

ghers. But the significant (p < 0.10) correlation with ricc yield W3S found with fiv~

man3gcmcnt inputs out of eleven manag~m~nl input, in diftcrcnt AWMPs (rable 4.12).
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Table 4.12 Weighted Values fit" Management Inputs of AWMPs

Variables Pearson's Correlation, r Significance Level Weight

va' 0.999 0.001 ,
IP:vl 0.922 D.on ,
NC .0.975 () 025 ;

YI3C 0.975 0.Q25 ;

'WD -(J.975 0025 ;

Usc of organic fertilizer (UFO) has the highest significant (P < a.O]) positive

correlation with rice yield ("!able 4.12). High organic fertilizer (cow dcmg and

mL1~lard cake) application inJ111cnced soil fertility whkh increased rice yield in

ditrerenl A~"MPs. !PM is po,itivei} correlated (P < 0.10) with rice yield \vhich shows

that environmenk11 pmctice could increa,e rice yield during HYV 130m rice

cultivation. Year of Bora Cultivation (YRe) has significant (P < 0.05) positive

correlation ",jlb rice yield. The relationship between number of Boro rice cLlltivation

year (YEC) and rice yield could be explained hy regular rice cultivation and

community management approach to control ~aline water into ghers. Standing water

depth (SWD) in lice J1eld~ is also negatively correlated (P < 0.05) with rice }idd

which shows that the high "olllllle of water retained in golda ghcrs reduced the soil

nutrients, Number of crup~ (NC) (double cropped or triple cropped) has significant

negative correlation (P < 0.05) with the rice yield. The higher lhe number of crops

cullivated, the lower the HYV Boro rice yield due to improper soil nulrient

management.

In Table 4.13, management cliteria ha"e heen assigned with different "veights ba,ed

on their 8ignilicanl currelation level with rice yield. The crileria which have

signilieant level equal or less than 0.001 were weighted a<;5, significant level equal or

less than 0,01 were weighted a~ 4, <;ignificant level equal or less th,1ll 0.025 were

\veighted as 3, signifieanlle"el e'-lual or less than 0,05 were ",'eighted as 2, signifiealll

level equal or le;s lhan 0.10 were weighted as 2, and ~igniJicanl level more than 0.10

were weighted as 1.
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In Table 4.13, all cJiteria have been assigned with different "veight~ based on their

impact on total environment of a ghar system (AWMP) and signilkant correlation

level "'llh rice yield. Islam 01 (I/. (2003) found that the ded~ion ofchoosillg between

options depenJ~ on economic considerations. So rice yield of AWt\lP was weighted

as the highest weigh!, which was equivalent 10 39 percent of the total weight (Table

4.13). In south western coastal region, environmental degradation because of shrimp

production lrus received so much criticism (Karim, 200G; CSU\';lS, 1993; Phillips, Lin

and Beveridge. 1993). The conversion of agriculture to shrimp farming creakd a

physical and ecological imbalance. which has largely destroyed the natura! ecosystem

of the Khulna (Karim, 2006; Datta fl at., 20(9). So from tlllS puint of view, the

environmental parameters in an A\VMP system (gher system) sueh as MSQI (weight

= 25 %) and MWQI (weight = 13%) were given a tolal weight of 38 perc en!. I,astly

the management inputs as soeial crikria of different AWMPs ~y~tems were weighted

as 23 percent based on their cOlTelation and importance in llYV Rom riee production

systems,

Table 4.13 Weighted Sums of Multi Criteria ofDifTerent A '''MPs

Criteria WeiglLt Type--l Type-2 Type-31 Type.4
e.tan"gement Staws , , , 0 I ,
~uIllber of Crops J , J " 3
Year<of 130mCullivalion 3 J J " 0
WalCrE~ehan e Rate Overthe Year , 0 05 , ,
Status ofFish Feed Application , , 0.5 0 "Vegetation on Dyke , , 1 0 0.5

Number of Irrigation, , , " 0.43 0.71
Standing Water Depth J 0 0 J J
U," ofCheffileaI Fertili7er in the 1 1 11.68 0.9Rabi Seasotl 0

U,e ofOrg"nic Fcrtilizer;n the J 4.45 5 " 1A
Rabi Season
Use ofChemieaI PestIcide, in the 1 1 0 0.25 0.55RabI Sea,on
No. of IPMTechniques , , 1.32 0 0
Management Criterja " 15.45 14.82 5.36 12.06
t>lS()1 JJ '8 25 0 2375
MWQ] 13 12,5 9.25 0 1.375
t.llvironmelltal Crill'ria 38 30.5 34.25 0 3.7"5
Riee Yield 39 35.49 39 0 9,75
Ecunomic CrjteriOll 39 35.49 39 " 9.75
MCA Total Score '''' 111.44 88.07 5.36 25.56
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From the evaluation of MeA of rOllT lypes of AWMPs, Table 4.13 sho\\'~ that the

Type-2 AWMP (lotal score of 88) is the best agro-water management practice among

ditfcrcnt AWMPs in Dumuria Upazila. From Table 4.13. it is found that the golda

dominated rice-mixed shrimp, bagda <lnd white fish Qulll,alion in an improved

extensive gher system was the preferred AWMP among the four types, by controlling

waler salinity with diJJhenl management measures. Also the economic benefit (yield

of golda, hagda, white fi,h and HYV Doro rice) in Type-2 AWMP was (he higher

among JitTeren! AWMPs (Tables 4.1 and 4.2). EGIS-Il (200]) reported that gnlda has

less social and cnvirorunenl<l) impact than bagda cultivation, and the better strategy

\\'ollid be maximized the yidd of golda.

Type-2 A \\iMP bccame an optimctm AWMP than any othcr types becau,e of the

lowest soil and ",aleI' quality change during HYV 13oro rice cultivation season and u,e

of IPM rcdmiques, fresh water source, and doubled crop cultivation and thc highest

economic return. IIYV Boro rice-shrimp and white fish not only accommodate crop

diversification, enhance productivity and increase income, but also distribute the risk

(both biological and economic) o~er two or more subsystems instead of a single

commodity farming system. Ahmed d al. (2008) reported that golda dominated

rice-mixed goJda. bagda and white thh fanning was an organic method that

maintained be~t environmcntal sustainabilily. Henec HYV Boro-----:;hrimp and white

fish rolation can cnhance effort, to develop ecological agriculture that generate

maximum benefit using available encrgy and m(lterials.

Table 4.14 Financial Return durin!: the Crop Year 2009-10 of Dilferent AWMPs

Type., of Ty~e-l Typ.-2 I yp<_3 Type-4AWMP,
Economi,

kWha Tklh. ~glil. Tklh. kWha r~h.Il<tn,n kglh. Tkilln

HY\" 6059 72708 6407 9336",>to R,,< 768&4 "" 2233 26796

Gold. ,.. ~57500 6~G 820000 " , " 41250

Ba~da , , ". 253500 "" 447(HJO II~ 86250

Whit. '''" 25500 311S 26180 '" 35275 Z7370~i,il m

T.tal Tk. 6557tl11ll1. Tk. 1153(HJ21h, Tk,491611111a Tk.181666Ih. I
Note; Pric" of Bom rice ft Tk. 12 /Kg; PIlee of Golda ft 1 k. 1250/ Kg: Price ofBogd. ~ Tk. 7501 Kg:
rneeorWhilCr"h~ Ik.85/Kg
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However the decision comes from MeA would not he different if the yield of golda,

bagda, and white fish during the Kharif season were considered. From Table 4.14 it is

seen lha! yield of I-IYV Born rice was the highe~t (6,407 kglha) in Type-2 AWMP.

amllhe lotal financial retum (Tk. 11, 53,0(2) wus abo the highest in Type-2 AWMP.

A study conduded by Islam (2007) concluded that, the (kcision function of choosing

among shrimp. shrimp-rice or rice depend~ on economic benefits. Also Chowdhury eI

ill. (2006) conclude<l in their study that the integrated shrimp-rice ranning was more

'>llstainable thfill only shrimp farming. They developed a trianglliar model of

,usluinahility where the)' identified shrimp-rice mixed culture rather lhun newly

adopting scmj-intensi\'e ~hrimp culture as more environmentally sound. In Table 4.13,

only HYV 130m rice yield of each gher was taken a~ economic criterion lor the

e\'aILiation of !I.\VMPs. Furlhermore '] ype-2 AWMP had the highest fillilncial retmn

in the Kharif and Rabi seasoll~ (Tahle 4.14),

Mohanly d al. (2009) reported that ricc-fish and golda wa~ more eco-friefldly lhan

golda-fi~h. This donble production system could impro\'e ~oil fertility, recover lo~t

encrgy. and adju~t energy flow by coru;uming plankton, weed~. insects, and bacteria

lhat compete with rice fOTnutrients.

It thus appears that HYV Bom ricc-mixed golda-bagda-whitc fish wa~ the best

practice in the study area considering en\"ironmental point of view among differenl

AWMPs and could be a su~l<Iinahle option for diversification of smallholding rice

faml~ in low lands with soil and water conservation strudure, and with a reliable

source for irrigation (mixed groundwater-surface water).



CHAPTER FIVE

CONCLUSIONS

5.1 Conclusions

The principal fanning components of th~ diver~c agro-water man,,-g~ment practices

(AV'/MPs) of the soulh-we~tcm l3anglade,h are brackish watcr shrimp, Ireshwater

prawn, white fish mul HYV rice. Several combinations of these compon~nts are

pr.lCticed eithcr seguentially or concurrently whcrc' bugda-Aman cropping pattern is

found to be more COlnnlOnthan the golda-Boro pattern. However, in reccnt ycars.

IlYV Boro rice has bcen integrated ,vith the existing practices as on~ of the major

fanning componcnts. To identify the A\1iMP, which will be resilienl to su~tainability

in southwestern coastal region from ~nvironmental, social and economic per~pective~.

dilJerent ~oil and watcr quality par,l]1l~l~rS for ghcr cnvironment along with ~e,eral

imporlant and relevant social and economic nileria were analyzcd.

ConmlUnity managemcnt of watcr sources gener<lted lWo AWMPs in the region for

BYV Boro rice cultivation. which was followed ~ith~r by a mixed golda. bagda and

\vhite fish culti\'ation and or by a mixed bagda. golda and white fi~h - Aman ricc

cultivation. Such manag~ment prevented ~alinity intrusion into agricultural Jield8

during Dom culthation. Local people con~idcrcd shrimp cultivation as th~ir lir8t

pr~ferred crop_ Recently white fish cultivation b~cam~ th~ second important crop in

all AWMPs. Boro rice cultivation is con,id~r~d a> th~ third preferrcd crop. In golda

ghcrs. HYV Dom rice cultivation r~duc~d the problems of drainagc congestion and

wEter logging by I;-~quent irrigation. and in bagda ghcrs. it lowers the soil salinity

with fi-esh "'al~r J111~hingthrough irrigation from STWs and/or canals.

M~an soil quality change indicator (MSQI) revealed that mnong the variou~ AWMPs

thc cultivation of mixed golda. bagda and white fish aft~r th~ HYV Boro ric~ (Type-2

AWMP) had thc least impact on soil. i\1ean water quality chang~ indicator (MWQI)

rcvealcd that thc cultivation of mixed golda and white fish after th~ BY\' Boro ric~

(Type-l AWMP) had the least impact on watcr cnvironmcnt. Both thesc AWMPs

were community managed. Thus community managed AWMPs hEd lesser impact on
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phy~ical environment of the gher ecosystem than the other practices. In the latter

cases. water was controlled at the source on an individual ba~is.

Multicriteria analysis of emironJ)l~nlal (MSQI and MWQI). management (Number of

crops (NC), irrigation (lrri). water exchange (WEx), usc of organic ferlili;rers (LiOF),

use of chemical pesticides (UCP). IPM. yeJf of Floro cultivation (YBC). de.) and

economical (yields of HYV Hom rice, golda. bllgda and while fish) parameters

revealed that the communal approach in water management lor HYV Hom rice

cuUivation \vith a crop rotation by mixed golda, bagda and white fi~h i<; the best

AWMP among four types of existing AWPMs in the south-"vestem coastal region of

Bangladesh.

5.2 Rccommcndnlions for "'urlher Study

The key to effective water re~ourec~ management IS inextricably linked to the

understandings of the water c)de <lnd lund management. According to 80>sio eI al.

(2009), every land use decision is a water u~e deei~ion. Rehabilitating degraded land

to enhance the multi-functionality of aglicultllTal land<;cape~ ean improve water

management and water productivity, \vhile also improving the livelihood~ of the nual

poor. So gains in agricultural \vater productivity will be obtained alongside

improvements in land use management. Expected increases in l'lOd demand~ by 2050

insist that aglicultunll production - and agncllltural watcr usc - must increase, So for

beller agricultural water usc, the following recommendations are made for further

~llldy:

• In thi~ ~lUdy, only one HYV Dora rice season was investigated for soil and

water quality change in different types of AWlvlPs. It will be better if ,uch

changes are investigated fol' a fe"\' more years and compared with this stully.

• The study found that watcr management had great impact on land

prndudhity, where ~ourec of water was found to be the most important factor.

SICldying Ihe ehemi~try of ril'er water, grOlmdwater and canal water. this typc

of ~tudy can bc morc eomprchcnsivc and tcdmically sound.

• In this stl1dy, soil and water quality was only analyzed for thc period ofHYV

Horn ncc cultivation season. Such analysis for other crops and seasons.
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including lhe production information, will be more infonnalivc to find out a

sustainable A WMP.

Soil ero<;ion, nutrient depletion and other forms of land degradation reduce water

productivity and affect water ay~ilability, quality and storage. Reyersing these trends

by better agro-watcr management praclices entails tackling the llnderlying social,

economk, political and institutional drivers of unsustainable land use. FLlTthcrstudy

can be undertaken to assess the livelihood impacts of different types of AWMPs that

are taking pla~e in the south-western coa:,tal region of Hangladcsh and to investigate

the feasibility ofreversing ~uch trends.
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Table A.l.l.Managemenl Practice~ lind HVV Bol'o Rice Cultivation at Dry Season 2009/10

",,,,of ,,- ."" 0.' ",. " IJ"ol StalL" " "- ~'''" W ,"'" _,0 ,"'Ou,"" ,'~'"'' ,ent,lO[ '-: Ilf'I..! CI I t l< j '"g" nO"'
AWMP, .\~~:", ~o~:~cE;~~':g "';;;tiOJl De~'[~(::')I:'~;~:;J(\)~i;:;;) T,';]','aiqLlC'rc~~~f' :~ lOro~fl;'~" ,ul;~,~"n ~:~;d

" , (kg!hd)

~ C~f r,,,," , s ~~7 ,J(I& Q ~ " I 2 p"",", 0'," 65JI

~ R-J eM ow 2 12 0(>9 196 1111 I I G j 2 r,,,,a' 5587 5j~7

V.J eM G\\' ~ 1 GO' 20' l'~l 0 " 1 , A'5"'" II ,)

\-.1 eM "~~~ l 16 I 007 oj] 0 I 22, 0, , Pre,,", 2~% 02%
"I _ '+ ,
~ Vol eM V*" ~ 2 16 007 610 1481 2 309 0, ] Pre"", 6519 (,Ol"

R_l 1M U';:;:~ 2 17 008 IS] G 0 495 OJ ] p",,,,, 0 0

0_1 1M S,", 2G 6 008 448 GOO 0 4 Ab"nt 0 .',
~ B_l 1M SW 2G 6 008 J7J G 0 746 G 4 An."", 0 (I,

B-3 '" S\~:(] ~O 14 0,10 J'D 467 ~ 0 ~ 1 At"'Ll' nn 77&2

~W+U
J_l nl \I' 16 12 00& 200 727 D &36 OJ 4 Pres,"' M7J Z'7J

l J.Z C~ Isv;;,~n I'; II 00& }7.1 0 n 1.1.1 G5 4 I'[esent 1~2 19'12

'\" +J_3 01 (,W 16 10 009 294 0 G '.9; '),5 4 Pr",", ,"5.' 39\1
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Table A.I. 2 T}'pcs of Vegetation on Gher Dykes and Irrigation Sources during

Rabi SCllStm 200911 (I

Site no Types Sample Vegetation lITigation
Name on dykes sources during

Shrimo seasolls
Type-l R-2 Nim, Banana, STW+ Shingcr

Kharnia Date, Brinjal. beel

Union T lIm;
R-3 Nim. Banana

V-3 Vc etablc
Type-2 V-I Vegetable Shingcr beel

V-2 (Cllulillllwer, can<lI+STW

R-l
Red Turnip)

lype-3 3-1 No vegetHtioll The Bhadra
Sobhnll 113-2 Rivcr+STW

Union I 13-3
Typc-4 1-1 Banana, Muchicata Khal

J-2 kalok~hia canai+STW
1-3
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Table A.I.] 'I)'pes of Fertilizer Usc in Ilirferent A\VMPs during Rahi season

2009flO

[""ai
Amollnt ofFc~Lii"" I"p",

" Nam, 01 .-\rca Mixed M' ZLnk
low Ciyp,um Mu>lurd

'" ,ample """ T~I' le,,;li,~, uung II",,. cake
M >, " >, ", "' , ,

I , I 0.27, " n CO " zon, )-2 1,66 17' '" '",
" 0.506 " " " I, 1\_1 1.47.\ " I " ~~~ ~~~, "~, 0.268 CO W 'e '", " 0514 " M "" 150, " 0.202 , " , CO, 1(.2 0.49 " " " -~ ~~~ ~~~

9 " O.JjS " " ..." '"''" V_I 0.27 '" " ~~~ "" 1'.2 0.405 '" '" " 4.5 """ v_) 0.405 " 511 " 109 '"
Table A.1.4 Pesticide ManagcmcIlt in Ilirferent AWMPs in Rabi Season

S.mpk InOcgank P"ridd, lPM nohn;quc<
Gh."

o ",hed tobacco leaf 'pm)' rnlhcd wllh ",leT,~, No Chern;c"l PC>ll"]',", U,," (~"ri"g In",1 1"''[''''0' ion) -J time, (12-4(J day'
inten al) J<c,m Treo pl'"HLl"'" on gh<T uyke>

" Kmg[,-13IC p,,,,,,,,,,,,,( "ce", Tree pl,"taHon on gil€<d) '".\ungkur tradcrs.4gQ~m ,hlornpyn>

V_I T1;p010t_2ogm, I,I",,~~,:-jO••m ""d ."," ileoa' and ilfh Spra)'
Theo"" -6 .

" Bell-25 gm 'Am Doo,'

"~I Kingf, ._-_.-
,~, Sun furall ._-_.
1l_3 Sun f"rall,M crill ._-_.-
II k,\",p ~----

,~, Bipolar. Kart,p ~~~~

1_.1 Theo.;" Ka""p .._--
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Table A.2.1 Availability of Major Nutrients Lc\ cl in ' ••..etland Soil for Rice

Nutrient Medium Optimum High
Vcr)' Cdti,,1

Ekment V.r~ In••. Cow HigJ, Limit

N (%) ;;;:0.09 0,091-0,18 0,181-0,27 0,271.031, (J 361-0.45 > 0.45 0,12

e
0060 6.1-12 12.1-18.0 18.1.24 24.1_30 () >30.0 •r~Lg/gsoil)

,
" 6,0

6.1-12 12.1-18.0 18,1-24 24.1-300 .•..3D,O W
(~gig,oil)

,
0.076-0.15 D,I5 I. 0,226-0.30 O,31-IU75 > 0.375 0,12

(meq/lOOg ::: O.07S 0.225
soil)

Co
(meq/IOO g ::1.5 1.51-3,0 3.1-4.5 4,51.60 6.1-7.' ~' 7,5 ,

_,,,il)

M, 0,376-0,75 0,751. 1.126-J.5 1.5].1.875 >1875 0'
(rncql;ll~Og " 0,375 1.125

""iI
Organic " , l.J-4,O . 4.1_5 "' .

MalleT (%)

r. (mg/kg) " 3.1_6 6 1.9 9 ]-12 12.1-15 >15 ,
(Source: BARe, 2005)

Table A.2.2 Classificati,m of Salin;/:}' in Soil and Water of Dumuria lIpaziia

I
Soil Salinity Class Non Slightly Isaline Saline Moderately saline Saline Hi!l!!!y saline

8<0
lie (dS/m) <1 2104 410R 16 12 to 15
Waler Saljn;l' Class Normal Harmful Verv H(lrml'lll

EC(dS/m) <0.75 0.75 to 3 >3
(BARC, 2008)



Table A.2.3 SAR and RSC ofGher Canal Water during 2009110

Sample N,""
CO .'AR

l\'uh",~,d RSC,. "' (flun,lo,,",1995

Pro.Season

A"otagc Valli" 01Twe-4 34 73 11_3~ C4-SI,-, 2111 5.11 -11.99,-, JJ 1840 -1089

H 51.1 10.1>4 , .17.29

A,'or" e ~C Vallie ofT' d 4(, (, 10,15 C4.SI
B.l Jh .. 7.96 -21.5~
lJ-:~ 62,7 II .11 .3089
B-) 40,4 1117 .'249

Avem.Cc ECVal"co[T" ,, 1.1 73 lJ6,93 (,A.S~
V.) 595 163.23 -9,0'1
](.2 'O' 8899 .3,19
R-J 25,5 9~5(, .4 99

.\,'cra c EC val,,< 01Typ',? R' .3 157.87 (:4_~4
V.I 99.4 In.jH -2.1 19
V-2 68.7 1j7.7~ -10.19
[{.I ~1I_-1 143.23 .15.69

,\"ra~c EC ",Iu< "I 'I ype_4 197.46 J 1.52 C4.S4,, m 41.97 _3.1.2469

,-, III 4 22.43 -22,6~~9,-, .1,19 30,12 , -74.7142

1",.'"£' Fe Valu" ofTyp,-) n666 48 ER CA-';4

" '" , 53,15 .68.4~
B.2 DO , jO 71 , .62.62
B., 263 , 427i -66 H7

A"rag< LC ,al"o of I'ypo.j 51.1 9.44 (A.SI

,-, 72,4 1292 .8.29
,-; '" , '.W .2229

A'","g< V"Iue or Iypo.2 136,&6 I 88,14 (,A.~~

;-, ,7..1 , 9520 _1277
V-2 ~~1 1l~55 _16,22

" ;" 5069 .~h11

Tahle A.2.4 Sodium Hazard in Gher Canal Water

Type of Na-hazaru in W<lter Remarks
(Reference

farming Pre Post
Hunslow, 1995)Season Season

Type-1 C4-S4 C4-S1 Very High sodium
h<lwrd-low salinit .

Type-2 C4-S4 C4-S4 Very High sodium
and Salinity

Type-3 C4-51 C4-S4 Very High sodiwn
and Salinity

Type-4 C4-S1 C4-S4 Very High s<Jdi,llm"-
d ar . if ,,~,an s nut\''''./t ...' .,.{" .-

",_.- '5!h
'\ '" .•..~,.'
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